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We have searched in various "Books of Con-
stitutions " from 1723 to 17(39, but cannot discover
any authority for hanging the Master 's and Wardens'
jewels to gold lace. The subject of clothing or
regalia is not mentioned in the " Constitutions " of
1723, but in the edition of 1756, by the Rev John
Entick, M.A., we are informed that on " March 17.,
1730-1, Masters and Wardens of particular lodges
may line their white leather aprons with Avhite silk,
and may hang their jeAvels at white ribbons about
their necks " (page 311). This resolution of Grand
Lodge is recorded in Scott' s edition of the " Con-
stitutions," 1759, verbatim. In reference to the
"handsome red ribbon ," the lodge must have con-
sidered that the article on Stewards of Grand Lodge
applied to the individual lodges also, and assuredly
the appearance of the members so decorated must
have been most pleasing to all. " On March 17,
1730-1, the Stewards for the year were alloAved to
have jewels of silver (though not gilded) pendant to
red ribbons about their necks, to bear white rods,
and to line their white leather aprons with red silk "
(Book of Constitutions, 1756, page 305).

This is the first time that mention is made of
summonses being sent to the members. It would
appear from the 4th minute that the aprons were
all white leather for the Master, Wardens, and
brethren, with the distinction of " white lining " for
the three principal officers , and being bound round
with white silk, and lined with red silk for the
Stewards. " If so, the lod ges of the present day under
the Grand Lodge of Scotland have as much autho-
rity for allowing their members to Avear the different
bindings to their aprons for distinguishing each, as
those under the Grand Lodge of England have to
uniformly bind their aprons with blue, and both have
departed from the ancient custom of having white
aprons only.

Tlie words "proposed themselAres " frequentl y
occur, and refers to the desire of the possessor of one
degree wishing promotion to the next, Avhich custom
is still observed in spirit up to the present time.

The arms of a Ereemason in 1752 were of a very
different nature to those adopted, and retained by the
"United Grand Lodge of England." The ancient

arms " are to be found in the frontisp iece to the
"Book of Constitutions " for the use of the lodges
"in the vulgar year of Masonry 5756," A.D. 1756,

and are also contained in the admirable chart entitled
the " Stream of English Masonry," by Bro. Dr. John
Pearson Bell, which we favourabl y noticed in the
EESEJIASOH'S' MAGAZINE of Sep tember 22nd , 1866.

On April 9th , 1752, "Brother Simon brought the
seal to the lodge. Ordered the Treasurer to pay him
two guineas."

Eor the information of such of our brethren who
are tallow chandlers, we may state that the Treasurer
paid one pound three shillings for the candles pre-
viously referred to;  and whilst on the topic of
expenses, we observe that Brother Meluss Avas paid
twelve shillings for the Treasurer 's jewel , aud that
the Treasurer Avas ordered on the 30th of April to
pay Brother John Williams, the Tyler, 7 shillings
weekly during his illness, until further orders.

All honour to our brethren of Falmouth for
looking so carefully and generously after the wants
of the Tyler during his illness. We are of the
opinion that the services of a trustAvorthy and honest
Outer Guar d cannot be too highly valued , and should
such an one's circumstances become altered for the
Averse, and sickness occur, he is a legitimate annuitant
of the lodge he tyled. We feel glad in stating that
Bro. Williams soon recovered , and was enabled to
atten d the next festival to return thanks for the
practical benevolence of the Love and Honour Lodge.

April 30, 1752, the Secretary was "ordered to
write to the Grand Secretary to thank the G.M. for
constituting our brethren at Helstone into a regular
lodge." We intend referring to this lodge at the
proper time, and content ourselves UOAV by simply
stating that it did not continue very long in acti\-ity,
although subsequentl y it Avas resuscitated , and is in
existence now, only with a latter charter of con-
stitution.

The next minute that occurs of special import is
dated May 28, 1752. " This day the Right Honour-
able and Right Worshipfull Lord Carysfort , our
Grand Master's deputation to our Brother Wm. Pye,
Esq., appointing him ProA'incial Grand Master for
the county of Cornwall was read, and the thanks of
the lodge was ordered to be returned to the Grand
Master and the rest of the Grand Officers for the
honour conferred ou us."

The first Provincial Grand Master was appointed
in 1726, and up to this time, including Brother
William Pye, Esq., there had been nearly forty of
such deputations granted.

"The j eAvels, collars, and ribbons that Avere sent
for from London , were this day brought to the lodge
as Avere also the officers ' aprons." It was also
"unanimously agreed that every brother proposing
any person shall deposit ten shillings and sixpence,
which ten shillings and sixpence shall be forfeited
if he does not attend the lodge at the time proposed ,



unless a sufficient excuse shall be made to the satis-
faction of the lodge."

" Brother Sherborne and Brother Allison made a
motion to have some ornaments made tor the use of
the lodge, and they were desired to provide them."

On. June llth, 1752, the Provincial Grand Master
by virtue of his office , appointed for the year ensuing
the following officers :—

George Bell, Esq D.P.G.M.
Cap t. Joseph Sherburn P.G.AV.
Mr. Samuel Pitehford P.G.AV.
AVilliam Hill , Esq Treasurer.
Matthew Allison Secretary.
Mr. Edward Snoxell ) c. „, ,,„
U T  -n- i i T t stewards.Mr. Eichard Ja nes \

These officers were all members, and, excepting
the Stewards, were the original promoters of the
lodge. Helstone is unrepresented as yet in the roll of
officers for the county.

On the morning of the annual festival two 'E.C.'s
were duly raised to the sublime degree of a M.M.
At the banquet there Avere nine visiting brethren , who
were likely enough members of the Helstone Lodge,
as another minute mentions that the officers of that
lodge " did us the favour of their company." The
numerical position of the lodge at this date was
exceedingly favourable , and such as Avould reflect
credit on any lodge now, in so short a time.

A quarterly communication of the P.G. Lodge
was held at Palmouth on June 25th , 1752, when the
officers of the Helstone Lodge attended , and brought
with them their list, and half a guinea for the general
charity. They desired, at the same time, that their
" duty might be tendered to the Rt. Honble. and lit.
"Worshi pfull G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers ,
and at the same time to inform them that their lodge,
being in their infancy, the jewels, furniture , &c, very
chargeable, it cannot be supposed they have any
great stock , but that the utmost frugality shall be
made use of in order to increase it."

" The Secretary of the P. G. Lod ge was ordered to
acquaint the Rt. Worshipfull G.M. Avith the above ,
as also to enclose a list of both lodges together with
a copy of the laws and regulations."

Notice was given to the brethren ou July 30, 1752,
'•' that our brethren , at Truro intend to meet as a
regular lodge every second aud fourth Wednesday in
the month at Fitz Wine Vaults in the Borough of
Truro."

"Mr. was proposed , aud was balloted for,
and met Avith a negative. " This ivas the lirst adA'erse
ballot io all probabi lity in the experience of the
lodge.

The lodge at Truro Avas "constituted at the 7
stars " (Fitz Wine Vaults ?) ou August 12th , 1752,
iu due form , by a " deputation from the Right Wor-
shipfull Wm. Pye, Esq., P.G.M.," consisting of

Brother Capt. Joseph Sherburn, the Provincial Grand
Officers , and several members of the Love and Honour
Lodge.

Brother Carne, the Grand Sword Bearer, honoured
the members with a visit August 17, 1752. On
referring to the " Book of Constitutions " of 1756,
we find that Bro. Daniel Carne was appointed to
that office by the Right Hon. John Proby, Baron of
Carysfort, March 20th of the same year, and con-
tinued to hold that distinguished post until , his
decease (which we are informed by Scott's " Con-
stitutions " occurred in 1759), about five years after-
wards.

Brother Captain Macnamarra received the thanks
of the lodge for presenting a piece of mahogany to
the members.

" A poor brother made application for charity at
the lodge, Avhich met on the evening of the 28th
September , 1752," Avho had come over in the Prince
Frederick packet boat, and was by the lodge ordered
five shillings, aud the Treasurer to be allowed it to
his account.

The next lodge Avas a busy one, and such as would
form a great contrast to several of our meetings of
the present day, Avhere apathy too frequently takes
the place of excitement, after the novelty of the
opening of a new lodge has gradually worn off.

"Oct. 12, 1752. This even, Brother Abraham
Hill Avas made a FelloAV Craft , Brother L'Sturgeon
Master, and Brother Daniel Allen was made an
Entered Apprentice. "

" Mr. Malachy Laskey, Mr. John Williams, Mr.
Vincent Williams, Mr. Richard Gray, of Redruth,
and Mr. Edward Hodge were balloted for , as was
also Mr. William Bluett, jun. A Lewis was balloted
for, and notice was ordered to be sent him, and that
he acquaint the lodge with the time that he can
attend. The rest to attend the next lodge night."

" Brother Mills proposed Mr. Laskey and Mr. V.
Williams."

" Brother Snoxell proposed Mr. Juo. Williams."
" Brother Retallack proposed Mr. Rd. Gray."
" Brother Peard proposed Mr. Ed. Hodge."
" Brother Meluss and Brother Moses were desired

to bring iu their bills the next lodge night. Brother
Allison Avas ordered to print 12 quire summonses.''

" A brother made a motion , and it was approved of,
that shutters be made to the gallery, of such stuff as
shall be agreeable, and Brother Allison was desired to
get it done accordingly, as also a stool Avith carved
knees, coA'ered with Turkey leather. " This would
seem to be an improvement on some of the hard deal
stools used now frequentl y, and certainly superior to
any we remember seeing employed for the purposes
intended.

(To be continued.)



THE NEMESIS : A TALE OF THE DAYS
OF TRAJAN.

By BRO. A. ONEAL HAYE, Author of " The Ei story of the
n̂ights Templars ;" Foet Laureate of the Canonga te,

Kilwinning; P.M. St. Stephens ;- P.P,Z. of St. Andrews
B.A. Chap. ; Ifc.; fyc.

(Continued f rom page 251.)
CHAPTER IV.

PURSUIT ' oi? KNOWLEDGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES .
" Proceed illustrious Youth,

And Virtue guard thee to the throne of Truth ."—Jo linson.
When Lemo and Adrian descended to the

chamber, the Hight Priest motioned him to be
seated, and then with- folded arms paced slowly up
and down, occasionally glancing at the young man
with a sad expression in his eyes. At length he
stopped before Mm, and said :—

" Adrian, it becomes me here to place before
you the teachings of the mysteries through which
you liave passed, that you may the better be
enabled to understand Avhat now lies before you.
In the mysteries of Isis, which were unfolded to
you at the SAveet time of the Yernal Equinox, and
Avhen you entered upon the study of our pro-
foundesfc philosophy, all nature was young once
more, and once more teemed Avith life. Soft
zephyrs fanned the feverous leaf in its cradle bud,
and gently ruffled the plumage of the parent birds,
adding vitali ty to the quickened egg. The streams
that in Avinter dashed black and turbid doAvn the
mountain's side, became clear, melodious as they
rippled gently down their pebbly beds, and the
sky above, was calm, blue and bright. In con-
sonance Avith nature's, Avere our instructions. Ton
were shown the helplessness of man at his birth,
his mind a pure tablet undefaced by sin, and also
the power and goodness of the Immortals were
placed in striking features before you.

" Again, at the summer solstice, you were ini-
tiated into the mysteries of Serapis; because at
that time, nature brings forth lier fruits, and the
mind of man, in that season of life in a similar
manner, puts forth Ms cultivated talents, and
employs them either for good or evil as passion
or principle sways Ms soul.

"A gain, in the autumnal solstice, when the
sickle cuts doAvn the grain, and man prepares his
winter store, Ave imparted to you, the mysteries of
Osiris, for that is the time which leads man's
thoughts to prepare for death. Such were our
instructions, and noAV you have demanded the
crowning trial ; you seek to encounter the grim
enemy, are you prepared for Ms presence ? "

" I am, 0 Lemo."
" It is not customary for us to impart our mys-

teries so rapidly to the neophyte. In your case
this has been done, alike from the excellence of
your talents, and the Mgh honours you have won
among the philosophers of Greece, as well as the
faith Ave have in your being able to succeed in
your coming trial, Avhich demands of you both
courage and fortitude. Yet Adrian, many who
have spent years in the study of our mysteries,
Avho have won high place and honour among us
have succumbed at last to the dread enemy. This
ceremony is a path of destruction and death, the
road is littered Avith the bones of those who have
gone before you ; the greatest terrors that human,
imagination can conjure up, would fail before this
ordeal's terrible reality. I tremble Avhile I ask
you, are you prepared to undergo this trial ?"

" I am, 0 Lemo."
" Have you abstained from all impurities, and

clung to virtue during your past life ?"
"I have."
" Since your probation have you lived upon a

light diet, refrained from animal food, and purified
yourself by repeated ablutions ?"

" I have, 0 Lemo, in all things according to
your instructions."

"And you desire of me this last ordeal ?"
" By the Immortals who have committed th©

poAver to yon, Yes."
" Oome, then. Thus prepared, if thy courage

fail thee not, no danger can befall thee. Stout
hearts are the masters of the Avorld, and overcome
all difficulties."

Lemo caused Adrian to remove the dress and
cap he wore, and gave him a pure Avhite robe. He
himself changed his sacerdotal robe, for one of
flaming crimson, on Avhich were sewn strange
hieroglyphics, amid Avhich precious gems gleamed.
He then -with a snoAV-white napkin blindfolded the
young man's eyes, and taking him by the hand,
led him from the apartment saying -.

"Fear nothing, my Adrian, to the brave all
things are possible."

Adrian was conducted along various galleries,
up and down long flights of steps to the secret
shrine of Isis, before Avhich he was told to pros-
trate himself, and utter a prayer for protection to
the Immortals. He was sprinkled with water by
Lemo, who thereafter incenced him, with a golden
censer. These ceremonies having been carefully
performed by the High Priest, he led Adrian by



secret postern into the open air. Here a carriage
stood, and placed in it, after a few Avords whis-
pered to the driver, Lemo got in beside him, and
they Avere driven at a rapid pace towards the Great
Pyramid, beside which the conveyance stopped,
and they descended. At a signal from the High
Priest, the driver departed , and when the carriage
disappeared in the distance, Lemo took Adrian's
hand, and led him to a concealed orifice in the side
of the Pyramid.

" If your heart fails you, you have still time to
return," said the High Priest .

" Lead on," said Adrian, '' nothing can shake
my resolution of facing this ordeal ."

Lemo upon this led him to the orifice, through
which they passed into a small chamber within the
Pyramid, and the High Priest having carefully
concealed the entrance, removed the napkin from
Adrian's eyes. Before him there Avas a hole, and
through this Lemo bade him proceed, till he should
hear a voice commanding him to stop. Adrian,
first making an obeisance to the High Priest, who
gave him his blessing, knelt down and crept into
the hole. Lemo as he disappeared raised his
hands towards heaven exclaiming, " Protect him,
Isis. He must succeed." He then pressed
against a block, in the side of the chamber, which
revolved, disclosing a lofty gallery, into which he
stepped, and the block swung round to its place
behind him.

Adrian, after passing into the hole, found it
opened upon a long narrow passage, through
which he crept on his hands and knees. Although
he was enveloped in total darkness, and the silence
which surrounded him, hideous, not a tremor
shook his frame. So narrow was the passage,
that it Avas Avith the utmost difficulty he could
squeeze himself betAveen the Avails, Avhile the roof
was so low that he often struck his head against it,
as he slowly crept along. At length he heard a
voice crying,/' Stop," and the radiance of a lamp
was .throAvn upon him . He found himself at the
entrance of a large hall, in the centre of Avhich, and
within a few feet of him, yawned a huge and deep
well, apparently unfathomable.

" Before yon lies the path, to eternal knoAvledge,"
said the voice which had called kirn to stop, " if
you desire it, descend into the lvell before you."

Adrian without utterinp' a Avord, rose from his
knees, and advanced to the Avell's brink, when tlie
voice stopped him again, by asking :

"HOAV propose you to descend into that pit?"

" There seems but one way open," answered
Adrian, "I shall throw myself in."

" Hast thou then so much courage ?"
"I have been told," said Adrian, "by the

Avisest in Egypt, ' to the valiant all things are
possible.'"

" Thou art a brave youth, Adrian," said Lemo,
advancing from the passage by which the initiated
found an entrance, " but were you so to descend,
thy knoAA'ledge Avould indeed be infinite, in the
embrace of death . HoAvever, had you hesitated,
you would have been compelled to renounce the
enterprise, nor could you ever after have been per-
mitted to become a candidate again for the mys-
tery. But see, this is the road."

Lemo took a lamp, and held it over the deep.
The eye could not see to the bottom, and a slight
steam that came up told that fire and water were
commingling at the foot of the immense shaft.
Lemo directed Adrian's attention to a small iron
ladder that whorled around the well, by which he
could descend into its deeps.

" Count the rounds till you come to the six-
tieth," said Lemo, as Adrian descended the steps.
" When you come to it, put out you hand through.
that step and the next, and you will find an iron
knob, press it from you, a door will open ; advance
by that passage."

Lemo extinguished the light, and Adrian began
the descent. He had not taken many steps,
before the thin vapour changed into thick clouds
of steam, accompanied by flashes of fire, and
hollow thunderous explosions. Not allowing him-
self to reflect upon these phenomena, he carefully
counted the rounds till he came to the sixtieth,
when obeying Lemo's instructions, a brazen door
opened, and stepping on to the narrow ledge, he
advanced into a small apartment. The door
clashed behind him Avith a dull reverberating noise,
which pealed, as it rumbled along the passages,
every IIOAV and then, like thunder. Out of the
darkness in which he Avas enveloped there greAV
suddenly a globe of light, and he found himself
before au iron grating. Through its bars,
gradually there was displayed to him a most mag-
nificent sight ; lor he could see a large and majes-
tic hal), Avhose roof was supported on a long row
of huge but beautifully wrought pillars, carved in
the utmost extravagance of art, from, which de-
pended numbers of brilliantly illuminated lamps.
In the centre of the hall stood an immense granite
catafalque, and at each of its corners a huge seven



branched candelabrum . As Adrian stood gazing
on this wonderful sight, and vainly attempting to
decpy her its ulterior meaning, there sloAvl y rose
upon the air a soft plaintive AVOman's voice, chant-
ing a funeral hymn. Gradually other voices joined
in the chant, the deep stern tones of men falling-
like thunder among the IOAY aud trembling notes
of Avomen. This music proceeded from the choir
of the priests and priestesses of Isis, and it AY as
designed by the solemnity of their hymns to im-
press the aspirant Avith sacl and fervent thought.

As Adrian gazed en wrapt upon the scene, the
chant greAY louder, and a huge brazen gate opened
opposite him, and the procession of Isis appeared.
First came children of both sexes strewing flowers
and swinging censers, then followed the inferior
grades of priests and priestesses, till surrounded
by the superior, Lemo appeared. Slowly the pro-
cession surrounded the catafalque, chanting a
solemn dirge, after which the procession knelt
¦around it chanting a funeral ode, while a concealed
band of instrumental music, at a sign from Lemo,
broke out into a wonderfully solemn and impressive
score. Adrian buried his face in his hands as the
melancholy voices, and the sadly SAveet-toned in-
struments struck upon his ear. He, in thought
was transported back to Rome again among his
friends. He felt his father's kindly press—his
dead mother's kiss upon his broAV. He met the
clasp of his earliest friend and companion , his
cousin Caius, and Ms eyes grew moist and dim.
These voices seemed to him to come from the
grave, and the light in the hall, ajipeared to be
the lustre of the heavenly courts. Suddenly the
lamps were extinguished, the voices ceased, and
the strings of the instruments no longer vibrated.
For an instant Adrian felt appalled, his heart
SAvelled with undefined emotion , so sudden came
the change, and he involuntarily asked himself
" Can this be death ?"

From this state he Avas aroused by the voice of
Lemo, again demanding of him, if he persisted in
braving the dangers and perils of the path, or
Avhether his heart failed him, and lie desired to re-
turn to the light of heaven, and abandon the en-
terprise as one beyond Ids strength.

" Never," he ansAvered, " I have said as thou
hast said , 0 Lemo, f to the valiant all things are
possible.' Let me advance !"

A door opened at his right hand, and Lemo ap-
peared in the entrance, holding in his hand a
peculiarly constructed lamp.

"Here .Ave part, Adrian, perhaps for ever. All
UOAV depends upon yourself. Take this lamp, aud
preserve ib with care, but ere yon proceed on your
journey, consider well these words -.—"

The High Priest pointed Avith his hand to the
side of the apar tment, where the gratin g had
been , but wliich IIOAV had disappeared as if by
magic, for a solid stone Avail appeared in its place.
Upon this Avail as Adrian gazed, there came a
scroll of fire, bearing this sentence :—

" The Mortal who shall travel over this road,
without being overcome by the flesh, without
hesitation or lookin g back, shall be purified by
fire, by water, and by air. If he can surmount
the fear of death, he shall emerge from the bosom
of the earth j he shall revisit the light, and claim
the right for the reception by his soul of the great
mysteries of the Immortals."

Adrian, after perusing these words, turned to
the place where Lemo had stood, but in the in-
terval he had disappeared. AlloAving his head for
an instant to decline upon his breast, he became
buried in anxious thought over this Avarning; but,
by an effort, recovering himself, he again and
slowly read over the flaming scroll, and turning
advanced along the passage. On either side, were
placed in niches, colossal statues, waiting ap-
parently for the hour of their resurrection. The
lamp which Lemo bad given him emitted but a
dismal light, and made the darkness but more
horrible. Beneath his feet lay the bones and
skulls of those Avho had failed in their enterprise •
unseemly reptiles crawled among these remains of
mortality, and huge frightful shadows danced be-
fore him in seeming mockery. At times the cruel
hiss of the deadly snake would be heard, but re-
membering the injunct ion conveyed in the burning
scroll, he turned neither to the left nor to the
right, but steadily pursued his way along the
winding gallery. After a space, the road became
clear of its ghastly pollutions, and the statues iu
the niches ended as he approached an iron door
Avhich closed the gallery.

On his approach , three men started from behind
a pillar, and pointed at him . They bore naked
SAVords in their hands, and their features Avere dis-
guised by masks fashioned to represent the heads
of jackalls. Adrian stopped at the sight of them ;
but the leader, advancing, said : " We are placed
here, not to impede your passage. Continue your
iourney, if the Immortals have given you the
courage and strength to do so ; but I warn you, if



you once pass the threshold of this door, you must
not dare to pause, or attempt to retrace your steps,
for, if you do, you will find us prepared to oppose
your retreat here, and to prevent your return to the
world alive."

Adrian passed boldly through the door, and
found himself in a similar passage to that through
which he had already passed, only the statues
held lamps in their hands, in Avhich burned some
scarlet coloured fire, Avhile the ground beneath his
feet was of a deep red colour, and free from the
reptiles and remains of humanity, Avhich rendered
the other so disgusting. As he advanced a light
at the extremity gradually appeared, Avhile rich
perfumes floated around him. The gallery opened
upon a chamber full of lovely women, who danced
to the merry lyre, occasionally singing a love song.
FloAvers of the rarest bloom, Avere placed around
the Avails, and tables groaned with the costliest
fruits and Avines. At the appearance of Adrian,
the women flocked around him, offered him fruit
and flagons of Avine, Avhile one, the fairest, pi*e-
sented to him a floAver. But he gazed not upon
them, and as he passed through their ranks, their
blandishments gave way to taun ts. Heedless he
marched on to the opposite side of the room where
he saAV a door, and opening this he passed through.
Before him there lay a flight of steps doivn Avhich
be went, and entered upon a gallery. There were
neither niches nor statues here, but the way Avas
so winding that but for his lamp, he would have
run constantly against the Avails. Deep and
dangerous-looking holes also Avere in tho AA'ay,
which ifc required his utmost care to escape, and
his greatest strength and agility at times to leap
over. To add to his difficulties, thick clouds of
smoke began to fill the gallery, Avhile the sound of
some mighty conflagration crackled upon the air,
and made the atmosphere hot and sickly. On
reaching the end of the gallery, a terribly sublime
spectacle met Jiis view. Before him Avas a noble
hall, seemingly constructed of fire. Huge pillars
of crimson flame supported a dome of lurid light.
The floor appeared to be formed of tesselated
work, half fire and half marble. Tongues of fire
leapt out on every side, Avhile thick sulphureous
smoke hung over the hall. For -an instant, but
only for an instant, did the youth pause. Care-
fully treading upon the marble, he stept across the
flames, Avhich he now observed Avere produced by
iron bars heated, and covered Avith some inflam-
mable preparation. He, after great caution,

reached the opposite side of the hall ; he wished
to look back but though tempted to do so by the
sublime character of the chamber, remembering-
the injunctions of the fiery scroll, he refrained
from doing so. Had he looked back, a band of
boivmen, who were concealed on the opposite side
of the hall Avould have sent a cloud of arrows at
him, and so have made an end of him, and of all
his desires.

But UOAV a more serious and dangerous obstacle
confronted him, and threatened to bar his onAvard
progress. A Avide and rapid canal, fed by the
Avaters of the Nile, rushed past the hall of fire, and
over this he had to SAvim, for on the opposite side
he could see a small Iedging before an ivory door.
Short pause he made, sufficient to enable him to
strip off his Avhite robe, Avhich he carefully wrapped
up in his under garments. Tying these upon his
head, and holding his still lighted lamp in the one
hand to guide him, for the sheen of the hall of fire
had disappeared, he gently dropped into the water,
and swam boldly and strongly across the canal
towards the nari-OAV landing place.

With some difficulty he effected a landing, and,,
after putting on his dress, he looked about for a
'passage, by which he might continue his progress.
Before him gleamed white underneath the rays of
his lamp, the ivory door, but it was bound by two
high walls of brass, into each of them being in-
serted a ponderous Avheel of the same metal.
Adrian approached the door and tried by pressure
to force ifc open, but it stood the attack, as if it had
been of the solid rock. He passed the light of the
lamp across it, in a vain attempt to discover knob
or handle. These Avere not there. Carefully ex-
amining the sides, he discovered a couple of rings,
concealed by the rise of the Iedging. These he
seized, aud drew towards him, still holding his
lamp securely in his right hand. After he had
pulled the cords out and hung upon them Avith his
full Aveight, instead of findin g the door open to
admit him, the brazen wheels began rapidly to re-
volve upon their axes, and amidst the most
horrible noises, the platform on which he had
secured such a precarious footing sank beneath
him, and he hung, suspended by the rings, over a
fathomless abyss, into which the canal, swollen by
the raising of a sluice dashed its waters with a
terrible din. From the abyss issued a keen cold
piercing wind, Avhich extinguished the flame in his
lamp, and left him in utter darkness. Yet no
fear struck the heart of the courageous youth,



though his teeth chattered with the cold, and his
streng th threatened to fail him, and plunge him in
the vortex of the howling abyss. To acid to the
horrors of the scene, a lightning bolt flashed close
by him, followed by the roar of thunder. Still
Adrian held unflinchingly by the rings, and soon
the tumult of the elements ceased, the Avheels
stopped, and the door opened. Lemo stood on the
threshold.

" Thrice welcome, Adrian, to earth once more.
Welcome, brave youth, conqueror of earthly
passion and of earthly fear. Purified by fire,
water and air, the gods smile upon thee, and place
earth's choicest secrets in your grasp."

He led him into a large apartment, where the
priests and priestesses of Isis, knelt before a
shrine. Adrian Avas here robed in the purple gar-
ment of the highest grade, and those of a meaner
did him reverence. Three weeks more he spent
with Lemo, Avho poured out to him the treasures
of his lore, and confided to him the secret mysteries
knoAvn only to himself. When they parted at
last, Lemo cast his horoscope, and told him, that
great danger awaited him in Rome, that a message
should be delivered to him from the gods, a trust
which would be alike perilous to accept or to re-
fuse, and he bade him in all times of difficulty
never to forget that he belonged to the society of
Isis, Avhose members scattered over the earth, were
SAVorn to support and protect each other. BestoAV-
ing upon him his blessing, Lemo took a fond fare-
well of Adrian, Avho departed at once for Rome.
The High Priest went back to the Sublimity of his
studies, Avith a sad heart, for the young pMloso-
pher had made himself a part of the old man's
life.

(To be continued) .

The following article appeared in a recent number
of "Chambers' Journal." Although we can-
not subscribe to all the statements that it
contains, yet Ave consider it right to give it
insertion in our pages, inasmuch as this MAGA-
ZINE should garner up everything relating to
the Craft.—ED. F. M.

The popular notion with respect to the Masonic
brotherhood is somewhat vague and uncertain. It
*s principally associated with curious ceremonies,
terrible oaths and ordeals, a very close acquaint-
ance wtth a red-hot poker and an incandescent
gridiron, lamb-skin aprons like a toll collector'sbag, mysterious prefixes and affixes to the mem.

ber's names, and frightful punishments to in-
truders, AVIIO are kept off by a dreadful officer
called the Tyler. It is generally supposed that
Freemasons arc a band of brothers, fond of social
intercourse, sirloins, and champagne ; and thafc
they are a set of jolly good felloAvs, is a fact wliich
nobody can deny.

NOAV, a recent papal allocution having excited
public attention to the Masonic body, Ave take
this opportunity of giving onr. readers . a little in-
formation concernin g that secret institution.

The freemasons boast thafc their fraternity is one
of the oldest institutions in existence, and has ex-
isted from a time whereof the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary . Some say that
King Solomon was the founder of the science ;
others, that it existed among the Egypti ans AArho
built the pyramids ; while others, bolder still,
pretend to trace it back as far as the time of Noah.
We do not, however, intend to dive so deeply into
the troubled Avaters of history, and shall content our-
selves Avith stating that Freemasonry such as exists
at the present day is of a very modern origin,
although founded upon pretty nearly the same
principles as ancient Freemasonry. In the Middle
Ages, bands of skilled workmen wandered all over
Europe, building those magnificent cathedrals and
other edifices which have been the admiration of
every succeeding age. No one was admitted into
the Craft unless properly qualified, and Avas duly
examined as to whether he possessed a competent
skill as an operative workman ; and as Masons,
from the very nature of their business, were
wanderers upon the earth, each person, on his ob-
taining admission into the Craft, was intrusted
Avith certain secrets, by which he ivas enabled to
show that he Avas a skilled Craftsmen, and to ob-
tain employment from his brethren Avherever he
went, Avithout being obliged to undergo a further
examination as to his Masonic qualifications.
Certain laws were promulgated for the regulation
of the Order, and for preserving good conduct
and social harmony among its members. Each
band of Avorkmen formed a lodge, Avhich Avas
presided over by some eminent brother, who saw
that the members of his lodge properly per-
formed their allotted task, and received their just
due. It is some some sixteen hundred years
since the first lodge Avas formed in England, under
the auspices of Carausius, who collected a number
of ingenious Masons from different countries, and
appointed his steward, St. Alban or Albanus, to
be the principal superintendent, or Grand Master,
of their assemblies. From that time until the
seventeenth century, Freemasonry flourished with
varied success ; the fraternity being employed in
building cathedrals, churches, and the like ; their
last important work being the building of St.
Paul's Cathedral, under the management of Sir
Christopher Wren, who Avas the Grand Master of
the lodge of Masons connected with the building,
which, lodge held its assemblies at a tavern in St.
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Paul's Churchyard, called the Goose and Gridiron
—a lodge, we may mention, which is still in ex-
istence under the name of the Lod ge of Antiquity,
although the place of their meeting is now in the
congenial quarters of the Freemasons' Tavern.

Daring the reign of Queen Anne, Masonry
made but little progress ; and subsequently, the
number of lodges fell off, the annual festivals Avere
but very thinly attended, and the number of
Masons rapidly diminished. It was then deter-
mined by the brethren that the privileges of the
Order should no longer be confined to operative
Masons only, but that anyone duly proposed, ap-
proved, anel initiated, should be admitted to a par-
ticipation in them ; so that Freemasonry from an
operative became but a speculative science. The
different tools and implements made use of in
architecture Avere selected to imprint serious and
solemn truths on the memory of Freemasons,
whose principal object is to afford mutual aid,
support, and protection to one another. Free-
masonry is the centre of union betAveen good
men and true, and the happy means of conciliating
friendship among those who must otherwise have
remained at a perpetual distance ; and being
founded on the broad principles of morality, virtue,
and brotherly love, unites under its banners men
of every country, sect, and opinion—JBAV or
Gentile, Mohammedan or Hindu ; anyone, in fact,
Avho believes in the existence of that Supreme
Being, who was the glorious architect of heaven
and earth ; and as Freemasonry is universally
spread over the four quarters of the globe,
wherever a member of the Craft may go, in every
nation he Avill find a friend, aud in every country
a home.

Mr. Laurie, in his " History of Freemasonry in
Scotland," mentions that in 1748, M. Preverot,
a gentleman in the navy, was shipwrecked on an
island whose viceroy Avas a Freemason. Along
Avith his ship, M. Preverot had lost all his money
and effects. In this destitute condition, he pre-
sented himself to the viceroy, aud related his mis-
fortunes. The viceroy made the Masonic signs,
Avhich being immediately returned by the French-
man, they recognised and embraced each other as
brethren of the same Order. M. Preverot was
conducted to the viceory's house, where he was
furnished with all the comforts of life, till a ship
bound for France touched the island. Before his
departure in this vessel, the viceroy loaded him
Avith gifts, and gave him as much money as Avas
necessary for carrying him into his native
country .

During the first American Avar, a young English
officer Avas lying Avounded in an intrenchment,
and was about to receive the coup do grace from a
bayonet, when he caught sight of an .American
officer, and indicated to him that he Avas a Free-
mason ; the officer knocked aside the bayonet
Avith his sword, and thus saved the life of his
enemy, whom he took to his own home, treated as

a brother, aud kept for two or three months m
his family until his wounds had healed. The
officer thus saved, came back to Scotland, and
married a young lady, a relative of the noble
family of Erskine ; and the issue of that marriage
was Lady Alison, the wife of the historian of
Europe.

Freemasons are a body recognised and alloAved
by the State, and favoured by the law, and in the
act of parliament Avhich was passed for the sup-
pression of secret societies, a saving clause was
inserted in favour of Freemasons' lodges. It is
thought by some—an d among others by the Pope
—that a Freemasons' lodge is notMng more or
less than a religious and political discussion
society. It is true that in some cases Free-
masonry has been brought to bear upon politics j
and in America, some forty years ago, a somewhat
serious agitation was caused among the Masons
and the anti-Masons, the latter headed By John
Quincey Adams, who used his influence as Pre-
sident of the United States, to put down " the
abominable institution." It is said that one
Wilham Morgan having announced for publica-
tion a book professing to divulge the whole secrets
of Freemasonry, was kidnapped, under pretended
forms and warrants of law, by his brother Masons,
removed from the State of New York to the borders
of Canada, near the falls of Niagara, and there
most barbourously murdered. The different
States Avere for many years much excited upon
the subject—a regular warfare arose between the
Masons and anti-Masons; newspapers and maga-
zines were started, and many pamphlets and
volumes published. Several persons were punished
for the abduction, but the actual murderers, it is
said, Avere sheltered by Masonic lodges, and
rescued from justice. But, notwithstanding all
this, Masons' lodges have as much to do with re-
ligious and political discussions as the attendants
at a county ball, or the guests at a wedding break-
fast; and when Ave consider the number of emi-
nent men AVIIO have been aud are Freemasons, Ave
cannot believe them such a dangerous and -wicked
sect as some folks Avould have us believe. Frederick
the Great, Washington, the present Emperor of
the French, the late President Lincoln, and the
King of the Belgians, princes and dukes by the
dozen (including the Duke of Wellington), arch-
bishops, bishops, and many of the leading men
of modern times, have gone in boldly for the
mystic gripe, (sic) and been initiated into the secrets
and mysteries of Freemasonry. George IV. and
William IY. were both Masons, and it is hoped
by the fraternity that before long the heir-apparent
Avill become a brother.

Until the year 1813, the Freemasons in Eng-
land were governed by two Grand Lodges, each
presided over by a royal duke ; but in the year
named, both lodges became amalgamated, under
the title of the United Grand Lodge of England—
the Duke of Sussex being appointed the Grand



Master, an office Avhich he filled AYith much ability
and zeal until 1830, when he Avas succeeded by the
present Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, under
Avhose rule the Craft has increased alike in pros-
perity and numbers.

The supreme power is vested in the Grand
Master, who is elected annually, he being assisted
in his duties by a number of lieutenants, gene-
rally one for each county or district, called Pro-
Arincial Grand Masters, Avho govern the Craft
within their respective jurisd ictions. The proper
style of the Craft is the Ancient Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons—that is, persons AVIIO have
received the freedom of the corporation, and have
been duly accepted or initiated into its mysteries ;
and when a person is once made a Freemason, he
remains a Freemason for ever. For dishonest
actions or improper behaviour, he may, however,
be turned out of the lodges of wliich he is a mem-
ber. When a regularly constituted body of Free-
masons assembles for Slasonic purposes, the place
of meeting is called the lodge, although the term
is also applied to the Freemasons themselves ; just
as Ave use the word church to apply equally to the
building in AvMch the worshippers congregate, as
well as to the congregation itself.

No lodge can be formed Avithout a charter or
warrant of constitution from the Grand Lodge,
obtained on petition to the Grand Master. The
lodge having been properly formed by virtue of
such warrant, it is then consecrated in a solemn
and impressive manner by some skilful Deputy of
the Grand Master ; a procession is formed; the
Chaplain offers up a prayer ; and a variety of
other formalities having been obsei'ved, the Deputy
Grand Master then solemnly dedicates the lodge
to God, to Masonry, and to benevolence and uni-
versal charity. The Hallelujah chorus appropriately
closes the ceremony.

(To be concluded -in our next.)

MASONIC NOTES AND QUEKIES.

METALS—WEAPONS OF WAR.
The ensuing .copy of a note, " Caillot, Annales

Maconniques," Tome 3, p. 85, is an answer to a
brother's first question :—" On sait que le recipien-
daire macouni que doit deposer tons ses inetaux,
avant de se presenter a l'initiation. Les auteurs
qui nous out transmis cet usage Pythagoricien, sont
Diogene Laerce, lib. 8 ; Aulu-G elle, lib. 1, cap. 9;
Jamblique Vit. Pyth., cap.- 17. Ajoutons que lors-
que les progres de 1'Eleve ne repondaient pas aux
soins de Pythagore, on lui remettoit le depot qu 'il
avoit consigne a son arrivee, et on le faisait sortir cle
1'institut. " The references contained in the foregoing
note I have no opportunity of verifying. My com-
munication, "Weapons of War—Instance of one
heing _ worn in Lodge," FREEMASONS MAGAZINE,vol. XI., p. 28, will be found to furnish an answer toa brother's second question. — CHARLES PURTON
VOOPER.

CHRISTIANITY AND EREEMASONRY.

A learned brother at Oxford is happily both a
Christian and a Freemason I wish that
the surpassing zeal manifested by him for the reli-
gious aud moral amelioration of mankind were more
common Christianity and Freemasonry,
he rightly says, are the two principal- instruments
for this noble Avork ; but then, suddenly losing sight
of Freemasonry altogether, he sighs and exclaims
that Christianity " can never pervade the Avhole earth ."
. . . . He has written a long letter, and in much
of. it he seems to have forgotten his favourite
Dialeetus. He should , if he desires to be thought
consistent, urge all those Avho may be engaged iu the
great and good undertaking of civilising their fellow-
creatures throughout tbe Avorld, to use their utmost
efforts that Freemasonry may penetrate and arrive
there, where, from any inscrutable cause, Christianity
fails to come.—CHARLES PURTON COOPER,

IA MORALE INBEPENDANTE.

The letter of a brother making inquiry upon this
subject has just reached me. A few passages, casually
occurring in recent reading on A'arious matters of
philosophy, have furnished all the information
possessed by me concerning " La Morale Indepen-
dante." Supposing such passages rightly understood,
then in " La Morale Independante" there is a recog-
nition of the moral laAV, hut there is not necessarily
a recognition of the Great Architect of the Universe.
—CHARLES PURTON COOPER.

spiNozisir.
My communication, "The Spinozists," a brother

will find in the FREEMASONS MAGAZINE, vol xiv.,
p. 488. By some inadvertence the Index omits it.
Spinozism is the subject of a little hook by a learned
and' able writer, Monsieur Nourisson, which came
out a few days ago. I have read it, aud I recommend
my brother to folloAv my example. The title is.
" Spinoza et leNaturalisme Contemporain."— CHARIES
PURTON COOPER .

KNI GHTS TEMPLAR,

I have made a careful search in all the Cyclopredias
to be found in the library of tlie British Museum,
and to my great astonishment I find that all of them
spell " Knights Temp lars." Thus, the Encyclopaedia
Parthensis "(Edinburgh, 1816,) vol. xxii., p. 200, has
the following :—

(1). TEMPLAR , n. s. [from the Temple, an house near the
Thames, anciently Belong ing to the Knights Templars , origi-
nally from the Temple of Jerusalem] ; a student in the law.

(2). TEJIBLAES, TEHEEEKS or Knights of the Temple, a reli-
gious order instituted at Jerusalem, in the beginning of the
12th century, for the defence of the holy sepulchre and the
protection of Christian pilgrims.

In vol. vi., p. 461, of the Encyclopedia Edensis, I
find :—

The order of the Templars was instituted at Jerusalem about
the year 1119, and their professed object was the same as already
described. The chief founders of this order were Geoftroy of
St. Omcr, Hugh de Paganis, and other pious individuals , who,
deeply moved by the oppressions lvliicb Christian pilgrims
suffered , milted for their defencej and also erected an hospital
near the Temple of the Sepulchre, and called themselves Knights
Templars, and sometimes Knights of the Sepulchre.

The same orthograp hy is adhered to in the Cyclo-
pedia Metropolitans, Hees's Cyclop&dia , the Pan-
tologia, the London Cyclopaedia, &c. In most mono-



graphs on the subject the same orthography is to be
found, as Bros. Hughan and Binckes have properly
pointed out. Yet, I am- of opinion that the phrase,
"Knights Templar," as used by the FREEMASONS
MAGAZINE , is decidedly correct, notwithstanding such
authority to the contrary, as the cyclopaedias and
monographs may represent. The phrase is obviously
a mere translation of the Latin " equites templarii "
or "templarii equites," and in both cases templarii
is an adjective in Latin, and consequently " templar "
an adjective in English. The same is the case in the
phrases " Chevaliers templiers" in French, and
" Cavalieri templarii " in Italian. In these two
languages the termination of adjectives varies in the
plural like that of substantives, but it does not in
English. The plural of " Knight errant" is " Knights
errant," certainly not " errants." I should think the
analogy with the latter phrase is clear enough to
warrant the use of the term " Knights Templar," in
which you will do well to persist.—DIGAMHA.

3ths Editor is not responsible for  the opinions expressed &y Correspondents.

LOST YOTES.
16 IBS EBIIOE OI IHE IBBHJIASOXS MAGAZINE AND irASOUIC MIKR0H .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—No doubt many like
myself who read your valuable MAGAZINE were very
forcibly struck with the great contrast displayed by
the writers of the two letters which appeared in your
last number—one from Bro. Spurr as enunciating
the highest principles of the Order, and the other I
blush to say from one who professes to have been
" Forty-one years a Mason." HadBro. Spurr chosen
for the insertion of his valuable and beautifully
written opinion on what Masonry and its 'members
should he, a, fitting opportunity to illustrate the old
adage that " comparisons are odious," he could not
have chosen a more happy occasion ;—how precisely
lie has painted the character of the true Mason and
that of the mere professor of Masonry " who blunders
out his ridiculous conceptions of the institutions, and
debases through ignorance of its virtues a pearl with-
out price." The "Mason of Forty-one Tears " (I
cannot call him brother till I know who he is) affects
to censure you, Brother Editor, for doing that which
he openly avows never to have done—that is, for
taking a personal interest in the prosperity of the
widows and orphans of our deceased brethren, and
wishes the Masonic world to know that he is so far
placed above tlje rank of ordinary mortals being
blessed by Providence largely with this world's goods
(of which he is only the Steward) that he has " never
had any personal knowledge of any of the candidates
or their circumstances "—no—not in forty aud one
years ! I pity him ; bordering as he must be on
threescore years and ten, how has he employed those
talents wherewith it has pleased the G.A.O.T.TT. to
bless him ? He tells us he has given—I will not call
it his mite, for we are told that that sum from the
widow had a peculiar blessing, and the writer of that
article must be a rich man—his dole to our Masonic
charities, and supposes when that is done he can rest
contented ; that it matters not to him whether
"Jemima Spriggina or Betty Wiggena " be elected

CORRESPONDENCE.

or not, the oue has as much favour m his eyes as the
other, and this is the Alpha and Omega of this great-
man 's charity. But what says Saint Paul ; let him
carefully read the thirteenth chapter of his First
Epistle to the Corinthians , and he will there find that
if he hath not the charity of the heart, though he
bestoAV all his goods to feed the poor, it profiteth him
nothing. Is it charity to designate the AvidoAvs and
orphans of our departed brethren, many, no doubt,
at one time holding as high a position as himself,
Avith such offensive levity as Spriggens, "Wiggens,
Snooks and Popkins ? Is it charity to designate
those brethren of Avhich I admit I am one (when the
case is known to me) as Brother Busybod y's? Is
it charity to charge those who exert themselves with
such contemptible egotism' as to suppose that all
their exertions are simply for the gratification " to
tell at their next lodge meeting how they got poor
Ebenezer Snooks or Betty Popkins into the Benevo-
lent Asylum." I for one hurl back the slander to
the slanderer, and tell him the Almighty -did not
make man for his own indivi dual comfort and aggran-
disment. That He did not give him those talents to
be wrapped in a napkin, but that from him to whom
much is given much will be required ; that it is the
duty oi those to visit the fatherless and widow, to
soothe their afflictions and relieve their distresses,
and to do unto them as in similar cases he would
they should do unto mm. Had he done this, he
Avould have found plenty, more than plenty of cases
from " personal kuoAvledge " that would require his
exertions iu their favour to interest him, and not say
that the poor destitute widoAv's case is to be left
without a brother's helping hand to direct and com-
fort her in her bereavement, by taking an interest in
getting her child elected into our schools rather than
the workhouse, and not leave it to the formal notice
on the voting papers as a matter of " perfect indiffe-
rence Avhether successful or not." I cau only say
Brother Editor, I for one thau k you for taking an
interest in these charities, and fearlessly tell the
Mason of forty and one years standing that his is
not a true tale, but that his heart and his Masonic
feelings are " out in the cold ," and would strongly
recommend him at his age to folloAV that excellent
maxim , " Never too late to mend;" to take a personal
interest iu cases of distress and affliction , and Avhen
next, as Brother Spurr aptly describes, he attends
the "club conviviality" of his lodge in "the AOAV of
soul " he Avill then more heartily respond and feel
the force of the usual petition that " God may supply
the Avants of others, and give us Masons grateful
hearts."

Having no faith in. assumed names, believe me,
Tours fraternally,

WILLIAM BIGGS, P.M., 205, 414., 663, 1101,
P. Prov. S.G.W. Wiltshire.

6, Duke-street , Beading.

MASONIC READINGS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE rBEEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AMD MASOMIC MIEBOB.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Penny Readings have
now become quite an institution. Not only in this
great metropolis, but in almost every little village,
however remote, they beguile the long winter evenings
and by the beneficial influence that they exert are



becoming powerful auxiliaries to the clergyman and
the philanthropist in their labours of love. The ale-
house, and all its concomitant ; evils , are for a time
deserted , aud the poor, hard-Avovked sous and
daughters of our land are enabled to forge t their
toils and anxieties, whilst listening to what the master
minds of our race have produced. It is, Ave belieA'e,
impossible to calculate how vast the amount of good
that has been achieved by the simple instrumentality
of Penny Readings.

If Ave drop tbe word "Penny." we find that Readings
are even with the upper and middle classes—ivhose
shelves are groaning with books , and ivho have access
to the best libraries—most popular. When , for in-
stance, our talented Brother, the Rev. J. M. C. Bellew,
appears before the public, how large the throng that
assembles to hear him read ; with what rapt attention
do they hang upon his lips. There are, however , very
feiv such readers as our reverend brother. Bnt is it
because we cannot all be great, that therefore Ave are
Mot to exert such talents as Ave may possess ? Aut
Ccesar, aut nullus may be interpreted in a very
dangerous sense.

"What," it may be asked , "is the drift of these
observations "—perhaps some one ivas going to ob-
serve, but checked himself through politeness—
"platitudes ?"

This is their drift , my good brother. Seeing
that readings achieire so much good , I waut to
remind you that you, as a Freemason , should be
ready' to take your part in the Avork. I am one of
those who believe that we, as members of the great
Masonic brotherhood, should be foremost in every-
thing that can minister to the good , spiritual or
temporal, of our fellow-creatures.

Shall I be deemed a Masonic heretic if I make
another suggestion ? If Readings are found so pro-
ductive of good in the Avorld, why should they not
also in the lodge? AVe have amongst us men of
giant intellects, and profound erudition. We have
also men with the minds of dwarfs and of very im-
perfect education. There are some Avho have delved
into the very depths of our mystic lore, and there are
others who have never read a page of Oliver's
writings, who have not even heard of tlie FREEMASON S
MAGAZINE. Why, then, should not these men be
instructed ? Arrangements, surely, might easily be
made for the establishmen t of 'Masonic Headings
during the Avinter. Extracts from Masonic Avorks
might _ be interspersed, with extracts from non-
Masonic writings. Such a work, for instance, as
"Original Penny Readings," by George M. Fenn,
^st published, would be quite a treasure for the
reader. It is impossible to read some articles in
this work, such as " Going Ashore," " One of Our
Heroes," "A Man Overboard ," without the deepest
emotion , indeed I may say without good aud abidin g
effects being produced. Some of the papers are merely
humorous, which is quite right, for the bow cannot
be always bent.

Sincerely shall I rejoice, if these hastily-written,but well-meant suggestions should be taken up andacted on by some brother better qualified to deal iviththe subject than
Tours fraternally,

A BROTHER OE THE WHITE
AS WELL AS OE THE MysTIO TlE.

THE MASONIC MIRBOB,
*jt* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street,

'Strand, London, W.C.

EOYAI, BEKEYOLENT iNsTiTUTioir nos, A GED FBEEMASOXS

AND THEIE WID OAA'S.—AVe learn that the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetlan d has appointed
Wednesday, the 30th January nex t, for the annual festival of
this Institution, on which occasion the chair will be taken by
Bro. the Right Hon. the Loid de Tabley, Prov. G. Master for
Cheshire. Bro. W. farnfield , the Secretary, will, no doubt,
be glad to receive as early as possible, the names of brethren
Avilling to act as Stewards. All communications must be directed
to the offices , No- 4, Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street,
London, W.C.

PnovnrcrAJ& GEANB LODGE OI? LEICESTEKSHIEE. — The
annual general meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge Avill be
holden at the George Hotel, Melton Mowbray, on Priday, 19th
inst, at half-past one p.m., Grand Lodge to be opened at forty-
five minutes past one precisely. There will be a banquet at the
George Hotel at half-past four p.m. Brethren AVIIO intend to
join tho banquet should send their names to Bro. Selby, at the
Hotel, not later than Wednesday, llth inst.

MASONIC MEMS.

METROPOLITAN.
LODGE OE JUSTICE (S O. 147).—The first meeting after the

recess, of this prosperous and flourishing lodge, was held at tho
White Swan Tavern, High-street , Deptford, on Wednesday, the
10th inst., (Bro. J. Porter's). The lodge Avas opened by Bro.
J. Lightfoot, W.M., supported hy Bros. G. Chapman , S.W. ; F.
Walters, P.M., as J.W. ; J. Bavin , P.M., See. ; W. Andrews
S.D.; Batt, J.D.; Percival, l.G. ; G. Bolton, P.M. ; J. Cavell,
P.M. ; H. Moore, P.M. ; N. Wing field , and a large number of
the brethren. Amongst a large number of visitors were, Bros.
D. Rose, J.D. 73 ; R. Mills, 73; S. Vinten , J.W. 79 ; J. Barrett,
871; and others. Bro. G. Bolton , P.M., in bis usual first-class
impressive manner , raised Bro. J. toper. Bro. J. Lightfoot,
W.M., initiated Mr. Daukes. Bro. C. G. Dilley Avas accepted
as the Steward to represent this lodge at the festival to be held
on Wednesday, January 30th, 1867, for the aged Freemasons
and their widows. The lodge Avas then closed until Wednesday,
November 14th. The nsual superior banquet followed, which
was replete with every comfort.

UNITED STBEN-GTH LODGE (So. 228).—This lodge held its
first meeting after the recess on Tuesday last the 9th inst. at
tho ancient Hostelrie of St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, a tavern
celebrated not only for its traditionary associations and recol-
tions, but also for the excellent catering of the worthy host,
Bro. Wickens, its present energetic proprietor , whose attention,
and zeal are AA-OU worthy the consideration of brethren anxious
to secure comfort and excellent accommodation for lodges
under their control. The brethren assembled in considerable
numbers and included visitors from, among other distinguished
lodges, eminent members of the Painnure (No. 720), Yarborough
(No. 554), Sincerity (No. 174), Emulation (No. 299), Strong
Man (No , 45), and others. The ceremonies were ably performed
by the Bro. Alfred Colston, W.M., assisted by the P.M.'s and
officers , after Avhich the brethren sat down to a banquet, pro-
vided iu the usual excellent manner for Avhich this establishment
is celebrated." On the removal of the cloth, and after the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, " The Health of the Initiates,
Brothers Debney," Avas proposed by the W.M. and responded
to in an appropriate manner, on the conclusion of which that
of "The Visitors " having been received ivith due honours,
Bro. Stevens, P.M. and Sec. of tbe Panmure Lodge in forcible
terms expressed tbe gratification it afforded his brother visitors
and himself in being present on the occasion, and gracefully
acknowledged the hospitable manner Avith which they had
been received. The health of the W.M. was then proposed and



responded to. After which the W.M. rose, and, calling' atten-
tion to the next toast , being that of "The Past Master,"
informed the brethren that a duty of a most pleasing
nature devolved upon him, inasmuch ns it consisted in pre-
senting one of their most respected and esteemed P.M.'s
with a jewel, accompanied with a valuable diamond
ring as a mark of their appreciation not only of his
services in the lodge, but also for the many excellent qualities
by Avhich he Avas distinguished in so eminent a degree, Avhich
rendered him , apart from the regard entertained for him by
the brethren of the United Streng th, worthy their esteem as a
true-hearted English gentleman. The W.M. trusted it would
please the G.A.O.T.U. to grant him (Bro. P. M. Bottrill) very
many years of health and -happiness to enjoy that esteem, and
concluded by hoping that when the jewel sparkled on his
breast it might recall the kind feelings entertained for him by
the brethren of thafc lodge. The toast was drank Avith accla-
mation. Bro. P. M. Bottrill , in responding, expressed himself
in the most feeling terms on the honour conferred upon him
by the brethren. He was. unprepared for so much expression of
their sentiments towards himself , and be felt incapable of
thanking them adequately for the handsome presentation th ey
had made. Circumstances prevented his being amongst them
as often as he could wish, but to him it was ever a source of
pleasure to meet them and exchange expressions of good-will.
After again thanking the brethren in the warmest terms for
the honour conferred upon him, the worthy brother resumed
his seat. "The Health of tbe Officers and the Avorthy Host "
having been duly honoured, the " Tyler's Toast " brought the
proceedings to a close, and the brethren, upwards of forty in
number, dispersed, after spending a most pleasant and agreeable
evening.

PROVINCIAL.
DEVONSHIRE.

MOEICE TOWN.—Zodge St. Aiibyn (No. 954).—A meeting of
the St. Aubyn's Lodge, was held on the evening of Tuesday,
the 25th ult., for the purpose of ballotting for two gentlemen ,
regularly proposed on the tongue of good report; to settle the
amount to be paid as fees of honour on appointment to office ;
to Avork the first section of lectures; and to transact other
necessary business. The ballot being unanimous in favour
of the candidates, and the 'proposers having previously testified
to the lodge, that the Craft would not have an addition in
number but in quality, thafc the gentlemen proposed desired
initiation, not for any idle or unworthy motive, but "for a
favourable opinion pre-conceived of the institution ," they
Avere introduced and received into Masonry by the W.M., in
such a manner as to make a deep and lasting impression on tbe
candidates. The charge Avas delivered by Bro. L. P. Metham ,
S.G.W. of the province, and the tools explained by Bro. Clemens,
S.W. The ceremonies having been thus brought to a close,
Bro. Bird , the W.M. read the scale of fees proposed to be paid
by brethren on accession to office , Avhich ivas unanimously
adopted. Reference was made to a meeting thafc had been
convened and held bv tlie Masters and Past Masters of the
lodges meeting in Devonport , Plymouth , and Stonehouse, at
Avhich meeting certain resolutions were agreed to, to which the
W.M. called the attention of his brethren : they agreed that
all lodges should close their proceedings at eleven o'clock ; that
(referring to a recent letter emanating from the Grand Master)
they pledged themselves to use tho greatest caution in respect
to candidates proposed for initiation , by making due enquiry ;
that every lodge should send a copy of its circular to each
W.M., in the above-named towns, so thafc each lod ge may know
the names of gentlemen seeking admission into our ranks, these
and other similar matters tending to promote the best interests
of Masonry, had also formed subjects on which resolutions had
been passed , and which he (the AV.M.) had'pledged to see carried
oufc in his lodge, he therefore hoped the brethren Avould
co-operate with him in tbe matter. The W.M. finding the time
Avould not admit of the working of tlie sections, closed

^ 
the

lodge in solemn form , and begged the attendance of the visitors
and brethren to the refreshment rooms, Avhere a very slight
refreshment was served , the usual Masonic toasts were drank
Avith loyal enthusiasm. Bro. L. P. Metham, Prov. S.G.W.,
responded on behalf of the Provincial Grand Lodge, and took
occasion to compliment the W.M. and brethren on the possession

of so noble a fabric as they had in Lodgo No. 954; it seemed
to have inaugurated a new era in Masonry in these parts, and
he himself felt proud, at his connection with the lodge, taking
as he did a part in the application for the warrant, being
the orator at its consecration , after which, P. member, and
now to find it had established itsel f on so firm a basis,
which he attributed to the judicious care of the executive, who
must have devoted a vast amount of time and talent in bringing
the lodge to its present exalted position : before being seated,
he begged permission to propose "The Health of Bro. V. Bird,
the Worshipful Master, and prosperity to the St. Aubyn Lodge,"
he eulogised Bro. Bird, iu tbe warmest terms, his acquaintance
Avith him was of many years standing, and he ventured to say
that the duties of the chair were no where carried oufc more
efficientl y than in the lodge in Avhich Bro. Bird presided . The
toast was duly honoured , and Bro. Bird responded in appro-
priate terms. " The Health of the Candidates and Visitors,"
brought a very happy and truly Masonic meeting to an end,—
" happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again."

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
PEOTIKCIAII GEAITD LODGE.

The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday
the 3rd instant ,. in the Masonic Temple, Hope-street. The
Gran d Lodge was held in Preston last year, and although it was
a successful demonstration in point of numbers, the gathering
this year Avas infinitely greater. Next year the Grand Lodge
ivill meet at Lancaster. The business yesterday commenced at
noon , and after the nsual Masonic business the Grand Lodge
was received Avith every feeling of brotherly love and demon-
stration of affection , heightened by the fact thafc Lieutenant-
Colonel Sir T. G. Hesketh, Bart., M.P., Avas the Provincial
Grand Master.

Bro. Horace S. Alpass, Prov. G. Sec, reported that tbe state
of the lodges in the province Avas highly satisfactory, very many
having received a considerable addition to their members. A
warrant of constitution had been granted to tbe Walton Lodge,
(No. 1,086) Kirkdale, and the lodge was consecrated by Bro.
Younghusband, Prov. G.J.D. In January last a similar
warrant had also been granted to the Temple Lodge, Liverpool ,
(S. 1,094) and the lodge was consecrated by Bro. Wylie, Prov.
G.U. The brethren of tbe province, and specially those who
assisted in the foundation of the Educational Institute, had to
deplore the loss of Bro. Gambell, P. Prov. G.J.W. The time he
devoted to the Avorking of the institution in the earlier years
of its formation would be well remembered by those who had
witnessed his exertions, and his constant urbanity and kindly
courtesy to all his brethren Avould not be forgotten by those
who had the pleasure of associating with him.

Bro. Wylie moved , and Bro. Mawdesley seconded, that the
report be received and entered on the minutes, and that a
letter of condolence be sent to tho relatives of the late Bro.
Gambell.

Bros. Shuttle worth , Beasly, White, .Marsh , Pickering, and
Laidlow, were called and invested by the Right Worshipful
Grand Master P.G.S.

On the motion of Bro. Mawdesley, seconded by Bro.
Thornton , it was decided that the Worsh ipful Masters of tbe
three senior lodges, in rotation , be the audit committee for the
ensuing year.

• Bro. James Hamer, V.W.P.G., treasurer , produced his account
of the receipts and disbursements in account with the Provincial
Grand Lod ge, the Fund of Benevolence, and the fees payable
to the West Lancashire Educational Institution , for the year
ending October , 1865. The balance from the previous year
Avas £545 7s. 9d., and for the year stated in the accounts
£637 14s. lOd. The accounts were read.

A court of Governors was then held in connection Avith the
West Lancashire Education al Institution . The minutes of the
last annual court and the several committee meetings having
been read, two children of deceased Masons ivere elected on the.
foundation , and the requisite amount voted for the education
of the children alread y ou the foundation , for the ensuing year.
Bros. Younghusband, Treas.; Mott, Sec; S. J. McGeorge, and
Goepel , medical advisers, Avere re-appointed , and thanks voted
to the officers for the past year.

Some other business, princi pally of a Masonic character, was
transacted and the Grand Lod ge broke up about half-past
three. The lodge adjourned about twenty minutes to four, to
partake of the banquet, which was held at the Adelphi Hotel.



Tin: BANQUET.
Bro. Sir T. G. Hesketh , Prov. G.M., Bart., M P., presided ;

and Bro. Gilbert Greenall , Prov. G.S.W., and G.W. of England,
M.F. ; and Bro. T. Biveball, Prov. G.J.W., acted as vice-
chairm en.

The cloth having been withdrawn ,
The Right Worshipful Chairman rose to propose a toast,

which he said was always first in honour and in place amongst
every assembly of her Majesty's subjects, and he was sure her
Majesty had no more loyal subjects than the Masons of England.
Without further preface and without enlarging on her Majest y's
virtues and good qualities, which were paten t and well known
to every class of her subjects, he had to propose " The Health
of her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria."
"National Anthem."
The Right Worshipful Chairman said he had to propose "The

Health of the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest of the
Eoyal Family." He believed they stood only second to the
Queen Jierself in the estimation of the people, and he hoped
Avhen—which he trusted ivas far distant—the time arrived
when the Prince and Princess of Wales should reign over this
kingdom, they would secure as large a share in the affections of
the people as their royal mother had done before them.

"Th e Summer Kve."—Hatton.
The Eight Worshipful Chairman, in proposing "The Army,

Navy, Volunteers, Eoyal Naval Eeserve, Yeomanry, and Militia,"
said the toast ivas due to a great body of men, upon whom the
safety of the country depended. It was the duty and policy of
the country to interfere as little as possible with the affairs of
other nations, at the same time it was quite as Avell to have a
sword in the scabbard to draw, ivhen one was attacked.

" Soldiers Chorus."—Gounod.
Bro. Capt. Mott, Zieat. R.N.R., acknoAvledged the toast for

the Navy and the Eoyal Naval Reserve, and expressed a belief
that after all, the great dependence of this country must be
placed not in ships or guns, but in "The Hearts of Oak " that
manned the ships—the seamen.

Bro. Capfc. Edward Harbord , SOfch L.R.V., responded for the
land forces.

The Eight Worsh ipful Chairman rose to propose "The
Health of the Earl of Zetland, M.G.W.M. of England , and the
the Earl de Grey and Ripon, M.W.D.P.G.M. of England." He
had been somewhat brought into contact with those two noble-
men and brethren since he had had the honour of managing
this province, and from what he had seen of them he could
assert that they took the deepest and most grateful interest in
Masonry, and spared neither time nor means of their own to
advance its interests in this kingdom.

Song—" Old Simon the Cellarer."
Bro. Gilbert Greenall, M.P., S.G.W. of England, W.M. of

Lights, No. 148, Warrington , said he had very loyally and obe-
dientl y to acknowledge the call that had been made upon him.
He trusted his Avarniesfc thanks would be accepted for the
favourable reception that had attended the toast just drunk.
Near to him Bro. Harbord had made an observation connected
Avith the legislature of the country ; and all he could say was
that the experience which he had had led to the conclusion that
everybody was impatient of taxation , whether to support the
volunteers or any other body in the state; and therefore, he
ivas not surprised tha t a brother should object to volunteer
officers being saddled with the income tux and other taxes, in
addition to the expenses of the force to which he belonged.
Really and truly he fel t a discontent Avith that tax as a Mason
and a brother. He did not like the income-tax ; but this he
did feel , thafc if a volunteer was relieved , he hoped all Masons
Avould be relieved of the tax also, because their principles Avere
based on honour, truth , and virtue.

Song.
The Eight AVorshipful P.G.M. of Cheshire, Lord De Tabley,

proposed "The Health of Sir Thomas George Hesketh, Sort.,
f* --P -> R.W. Prov. G.M. West Lancashire. He deeply regrettedthat onerous duties prevented him attending the installation of
his Bro. Hesketh. If, as was the case Avith Sir T. G. Hesketh,constant attention was devoted to Masonry, the duties Avere
great and onerous, and therefore he ivas convinced the toast
WOm. be receivecl with the utmost cordiality.

The toast ivas received with all the Masonic honours.
Glee : " Prosper the Art."—Hargreaves.

. Ihe Eight Worshipful Chairman rose to return his mostsincere thanks for the honour conferred upon him. It Avas amatter of great regret to himself and to all the brethren of

the province thafc they had not the honour and the advantage
of the presence of Lord de Tabley at his installation ; however,
they knew that his lordsh ip took a great interest in their pro -
ceedings. Since he (the Eight Worshi pful Chairman) had had
the honour of being at the head of the province his work had
been very light, owing to the excellent Grand Officers who had
been his assistants. He begged to ' propose "The Health of the
Right Worshipful the Grand Master of East Lancashire, Stephen
Blair, Esq., and of Lord de Tabley, the Right Worsh ipful Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Cheshire." He had never seen anything
more enthusiastic than the recep tion that was accorded to Lord
do Tabley. He never saw a Provincial Grand Lodge better
Avorked, nor one where there was a greater unanimity, or where
the Grand Master acquitted himself better.

The toast Avas received Avith every Masonic honour.
Duet: Bros. Hughes and Armstrong.
The Right Worshipful Lord De Tabley, in acknowledging

the compliment, said it Avas perfectly true, lie Avas proud in
having the confidence of his Provincial Grand Lodge; but then
Masonry was a thing more extended than Cheshire or England,
it pervaded the whole world. It was not only necessary that
the provinces should work together, but that all Masons should
work together harmoniously, so thafc tbe real principles of the
Craft should extend throughout the habitable globe. As they
had heard that day, they in Lancashire were afc any rate
working to further that great principle Avhich was really the
foundation of Masonry here and everywhere—charity. He
hoped the Eight Worshipful Master of West Lancashire would
prosperously rule his lodge, and that the Masons of the pro-
vince would ever folloAv tbe rule of goodwill to all men and relief
to the distressed.

The Right Worshipful Chairman gave " Tbe Health of Bro.
R. Townley Parker, the Eight AVorshipful Deputy Provincial
Grand Master of West Lancashire, and the Provincial Grand
Officers."

Bro. Townley Parker responded, and in turn proposed , " The
West Lancashire Institution for the Education and Advance-
ment in Life of the Children of Distressed Freemasons." In
the present day, he said, children Avithout education had a poor
chance of advancing in life, and if the Masons of the province
Avould co-operate they might be the means of enabling many
intelligent children to advance themselves in tbe world. Tbe
establishment AVUS founded in 1850 by six gentlemen, three of
Avhom had been called to the Grand Lodge above, but the three
trustees—Bros. Hesketh, Greenall, and Billinge—yet remained,
and he was glad to find that they had afc their disposal a fund
amounting to abou t £5,000 which was well and Avisely ad-
ministered, and to Avhich he hoped large additions Avould be
made. -

Glee : " When the wind blows."—Horsley.
Bro. Mott, Prov. G. Sword Bearer, acknowled ged the toast,

and pleaded urgently for additional funds for the Educational
Institu tion, upon which thirty-eight demands were made last
year, and he was rejoiced to say they were a ble to respond to
them. He trusted they would never have to refuse an
applicant Avho came under the rules for the governance of the
fund.

Bro. White, of Warrington, Prov. G.D.C, gave "Tbe
Ladies," which AA-as eloquently responded to by Bro. S. White,
P.G.S. J

Tlie Eight Worshipful Chairman gave, " The Health of the
Visitors," coupling with the toast the name of Bro. Busher,
Prov. J.G.W., of Westmoreland and Cumberland, Avhich Avas
duly honoured and acknowled ged.

Bro. Wylie, Prov. G.E,, gave " The Grand Stewards of the
Province," which Avas acknowled ged by Bro. Marsh , Prov. G.S.

Bro. Allpass, Prov. G.S., gave "" The Masters and Wardens of
Lodges in the Province," which was warmly received, and dulyacknoAvled ged by Bro. Wilson, W.M. 113.

The Right Worshipful Chairman gave " The Health of the
Provincial Grand Secretary," which was enthusiastically received
and elegantly responded to by Bro. Allpass; and the concluding
toast of the evening : " To all Poor and Distressed Freemasons
throughout the Globe, and speedy relief to them," was given
from the chair, after wliich the Company broke up.

GAXSVOX.—Zodge of Harmony (No. 220).—The regular
monthly meeting of this lodge Avas held on the 1st of October,
and Avas numerously attended both by members and visitors.
Among others we noticed Bros. Hamer, Prov. G. Treas. ; Scott,
P.M. 594 ; Larsen, J.W. 594 ; Gee and Gibney, 249; Ditcbfield
and Seers, 203. The lodge having been duly opened by tbe



respected W.M. Bro. Leedham and the minute s confirmed , a ballot
was taken for Messrs. AV. Evans, J. Eaves, and J. Morrin , which
proved unanimous, and they, together with Mr . John Selhi v,
AV IIO had been previously balloted for, were duly admitted to
light by the W.M. in a very impressive manner , the working
rtools being neatly explained by Bro. J. Cook , the J.W., as is
ithe usual custom afc this lodge. Bros. E. Jones and Charles
'Cook having passed a very satisfactory examination, were en-
¦trusted and retired for preparation. The lodge then opened in
-the second degree, and they were duly passed, the working tools
being beautifull y illustrated by Bro. Baker, S.W. Having
.resumed labour in the first degree, three new candidates were
sproposed , and a sum of money voted to the widow of the late
Bro. Brindle, an old and much respected Tyler in the province.
.An adjournment was then made to tbe refreshment table, where
the host Bro. James Woods, as usual, distinguished himself,
'both as to quality of viands, and attention to comfort. The
.cloth being removed, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
¦given , Bro. Leedham, W.M., took the opportunity of presenting
to Bro. Gardiner, P.M., a handsome gold jewel Avhich, contrary
¦to custom, was purchased by voluntary contributions , several of
the old members objecting to permit any of the funds being
devoted to that purpose, as they considered the value Avould be
materially enhanced if the members had tbe opportunity of
.privately testifying their opinion of his merits by subscribing;
a result amply A-erified by the spontaneous subscrip tions offered.
The W.M. in a feeling and eloquent speech, stated that Bro.
¦Gardiner 's excellencies Avere too well known for him to dilate
upon them ; they must often have been observed by the
brethren, and received their approbation. His heart was in the
cause, either in or oufc of office, and the jewel was but a poor
acknowledgment of bis services. Bro. Gardiner in respnuling,
referred to the past history of the lod ge which, some years ago,
¦was in a very depressed condition, but several brethren , among
whom he would more especially mention their respected Wor-
shipful Master, having zealously taken the matter in hand , a
new era arose, and from that time the lodge bad steadily pros-
pered , and lie might now say, stood second to none in the
province, not so much as regarded numbers, but in reference to
good work and good brotherly feeling. After a pleasant evening
during Avhich the brethren fully proved themselves able to
-sustain their name of Lod ge of Harmony in both senses, th ey
Eseparated at an early hour ivith " Happy to meet, sorry to part,
•happy to meet again."

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
SluraiAH LODGE (No. 471).—The usual monthly meeting of

•the members of the lodge took place on Wednesday, the 3rd
inst., a large number of brethren being present. Bro. Prance
was raised to the sublime degree of a M.M., Bro. Hellyer , W.M.,
performing the ceremony in his usual admirable style. Tho
¦musical part ivas very effectively rendered by Bro. Groves, Prov.
G. Organist- The lodge v*as then closed down to the first
¦degree, Avhen the by-laws were read pursuant to the promise
-.given by tbe W.M. on his installation." A lodge of instruction
for the Avinter season, was then formed under the sanction of
tbe members of tbe lodge, and tbe W.M. gav e bis license and
authority for the same to be held in the lodge room , on the
¦second Friday in every month. The first meeting to be held
on Friday, the 12th inst. Bro. E. B. Evan s, P.M., consented
to act as Dir. of Cers. ; Hellyer, W.M., as Treas. ; _ and W.
Williams, as Sec. Two gentlemen were proposed for initiation
at the next meeting, and the lodge was closed afc an early hour.

NORFOLK.
N ORWICH.—Perseverance Zodge of Instruction (No. 213).—

The school of instruction in connection with Lodge Perseverance ,
Avas opened for tbe winter season on Friday, the 12th insfc ., at
the house of Bro. P. Colsey, Exchange Hotel, under the presi-
dency of Bro. J. Dunsford, W.M. There was a tolerably
numerous muster of brethren, and it is hoped that the season
will not pass over without some practical good being effected
through these meetings. To aspiring brethren nothing can be
more useful than tbe practice which the working at each meet-
ing supplies, aud to the officers especially. The school, as
experience has proved, is of the greatest advantage. It
is open to the admission of members connected with other
lodges in the province, and already includes several brethren of
the Cabbell, another of the Norwich lodges.

NOBWICH.—Social Zodge (No. 93).—This lodge, which has

been closed during tho summer months, ivas re-opened ou
Tuesday evening last, and the meeting Avas distinguished by an
unusually large attendance of visitors. The lodge was opened
in the first degree by Bro. Pitt, AV.M., and at the conclusion
of tbe Craft business the members adjourned to the supper-
room, where an admirable repast was served up. The aiter-
proceedings were of an exceeding ly pleasan t character , and the
enjoyment was enhanced by several excellent songs. "The
Health of Bro. Pitt, the Worshipful Master," was proposed in
complimentary terms by Bro. A. M. Morgan, Prov. G.S., and
Bro. Pitt , after responding , gave the toast " The Visitors," to
which Bro . Dunsford , tbe W.M. of Lodge Perseverance, and
Bro. Chifctock , of Lodge Sincerity, responded.

SOUTH WALES (WESTERN DIVISION.) ,
A.V,-£U,Y$T:\\*vm.—Aherystmth Zodge (No. 1,072).—The first

meeting of the season was held at the Belle Vue Royal Hotel,
on Thursday evening the 4th instant, present: Bros. J. D.
Perrott, W.M.; John Jones, S.W. ; G. T. Smith , J.W. ; Lord
Vaughan , S.D.; J. Pell, acting J.D.; Gowan Clark , I.G. ; John
Vaughan and I. W. Szlumper , Stewards; Stanley J. Balcombe,
Hon? Sec; Edmund M. Vaughan , Tom. S. Stooke, lt. J. Jones,
Lewis Ellis , Inglis Bei-von, It. de la Hoy de, Evan Rowland ,
William Williams, C. E. Williams, John Williams, James Paull,
James Garland , John Boundy, John R. Jones, aud E. Jones.
The lodge was also favoured with the presence of numerous
visitors, among whom we noticed Bros. T. Naish, A. Monteith ,
and Jesse Baker , Charles Kelly, Tyler. The W.M. opened the
lodge in due form, and with solemn prayer, after wliich he
congratulated the brethren upon their again meeting together ,
and expressed the hope thafc the lodge would continue to work
together in harmony for the good of the Craft. The W.M.
then called upon the Secretary to read the minutes of the
meeting held on the 7th of June last, which Avere unanimously
confirmed. The lodge was opened in the second degree, aud
Bros. E. M. Vaughan , E. Jon es, and James Paull, being
candidates to be raised , were examined , entrusted , and
retired. The lodge was then opened in the third degree, Avhen
the three before named brethren wero severally admitted , and
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by the W.M. The lodge
Avas resumed iu the first degree, when Bros. Bervon , and
Bound y answered the usual questions, and retired to be pre-
pared. The lodge was then resumed in the second degree, and
Bros. Bervon and Bound y were passed to the F.C. degree. One
gentleman was proposed as a candidate for initiation at the
nex t meeting, to be held on Thursday, the 8th proximo. We
have before this had the pleasure of drawing attention to the
indefati gable working of the W.M. of this lodge, Bro. J. D.
Perrott , of Brecon. This gentleman holds the post of W.M.
in two lod ges, Nos. 651 and 1072, besides being Prov. G. Supt.
of Works. He has to travel over 200 miles at each meeting of
No. 1072, so our readers will see that he has no sinecure. His
working on the 4th called forth numerous expressions of com-
mendation , and we hold our worthy brother up as an example
of what a W.M. should be, and venture to express the hope that
every future W.M. of No. 1072 will strive to emulate him.

EOYAL ARCH.
METROPOLITA N.

MOUXT SIGN CUAETEB (No. 22).—This chapter held its
regular convocation on Monday, October Stli, at Radley's Hotel,
Bridge-street, Blackfriars. Comp. Asbwell, M.E.Z., presided,
and opened the chapter , assisted by Comps. Pratt, P.Z. as H.;
Heath , J.; II. Muggerid ge, P.Z., S.E., and a large number of
installed princi pals, which caused it to appear more like au
installation night than an ordinary convocation of the chap ter,
which proved how popular and Avell liked this chapter reall y is
amongst a large number of installed principals. The com-
panions were then admitted. The minutes of the last convoca-
tion ivere read , and unanimously confirmed. A ballot Avas taken
for a bro ther who sought to be advanced in this exalted degree
of Eoyal Arch Freemasonry, which Avas declared to be unani-
mous in favour of his admission. The candidate being in attend-
ance Avas iu a truly superior, impressive, and most able manner
exalted into this supreme degree., and the manner in which every
officer rendered his work was worthy of highest commendation .
It is but very feiv chapters that possess such au efficient staff of



officers as what this chapter has selected to preside over them.
Comp. H. Muggeridge, S.E.P.Z., read that portion of warrant
of the chap ter , which approved and authorised this chapter,
altering its number from 145 to 22, as also its being attached
to the Neptune Lodge (No. 22) instead of the Lod ge of Prudent
Brethren (No. 145). A vote of thanks was given unanimously
and ordered to be entered on the chapter minute book to the
Lodge of Prudent Brethren for their fraternal kindness and
Masonic good friendshi p in fully sanctioning the chapter,
withdrawing its allegiance from them and going under the
Neptune Lod ge, more especially to all those officers of that
lodge, throug h whose instrumentality this change had been
effected. Comp. W. Watson , P.Z., and a member and officer of
the Lodge of Prudent Brethren , in a good and happy speech ,
acknowledged the hi gh compliment bestowed ou his lodge, and
expressed his gratitude on behalf of all the members of that
lodge for this kind acknowled gment of their exertions on behal f
of this chapter. -It was unanimously resolved to place the
chapter donation to the charities on the list of Comp. Green ,
who was about to represent his lodge as their Steward in 1867.
The chapter was dul y closed until Monday, Nov ember X2tb.
Amongst a large number of visitors were : States, P.Z. ; J.
Waters, P.Z.; Clothier, and many others whose names Ave were
unable to ascertain. A good banquet then followed. The usual
loyal toasts were given and received.

CHESHIRE.
CUESTEE.— Grosvenor Chapter (No. 721).—A convocation of

this chapter was held in their elaborately decorated room at the
Bass Hotel on Monday, the 8th inst., at six o'clock p.m. In
tho unavoidable absence of the M.E.Z., Bro. Lord E, Grosvenor,
i/.P., and P.G.W. of England, Comp. J. P. Piatt , P.Z. Zion
Chapter, represented him, and Avas supported by Comps. T.
Piatt , as H.; J. B. Hignetfc , as J.; W. Bulley, P.Z. ; W. R.
Bainbrid ge, S.E.; J. Gerrard , S.N.; A. P. Watts, P. Soj.;
W. B. A. Bainbrid ge, as Soj.; \Ar. Brown, as Soj.; Dr. Weaver,
Dr. Sellers, J. G. Parry, W. Sandy, D. G wynne, and E. Tasker.
The S.E. read the minutes of the Convocation , Avhich ivere
confirmed and duly signed. A ballot was then taken for the
following M.M.'s—Bros. Ar. Williams, S.W, Elwood Tibbits,
H. Allsop, Wm. Brisland , 721; and Jas. Hands, 254, which
proving unanimous in their favour, they were examined as to
their knowled ge of the degrees throug h which they bad passed,
and were solemnly exalted to the sublime degree of III. R.A.
Mason. The skill disp layed upon this occasion is seldom
equalled , and has never been surpa-sed. The S.E. then pro-
posed , and tho S.N. seconded , thafc Comp. W. Brisland be the
Janitor of the chapter . This being carried , he was invested
Avith bis jewe l of office , after which tho chapter was closed in
solemn form , when the companions adjourned to refreshment ,
provided by Comp. E. Tasker regard less of cost. The Prin-
cipals and P.Z.'s present congratulated the chap ter upon their
success in so short a period, having exalted seventeen M.M.'s, jthis being the fourth convocation.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
WABRISGTOS.— Chapter of "Ellas Ashmole (No. 148).—An

emergency convocation of this Chap ter was holden at the
chapter rooms, Sankey-street, afc 3 o'clock iu the afternoon of
Monday last , The chapter was opened in due form by Comp.
H. B. White, M.E.Z. ; assisted by Comp. John Bowes, H. ;
Capt. Mott, P.Z. ; J. H. Younghusband , M.E.Z. 32; Edward
Busher, H. 129; after which other companions were admitted,viz., Comps. Josep h Maxficld , B. P. Coxon , Horatio Syrod , Rev.
J- N. Porter and Alcock, Janitor . The ballot was then taken
for the following candidates for exaltation duly proposed bynote to the M.E.Z., viz., Bros. Greenall , W.M. 148 ; Robert
Stevenson , J.AV. 148 ; James Shep herd , 148; W. Woods, 148 ;W. ff. Spring, 148; Joseph Robinson , 148; A. H. Beckett, 758,and Robert Wright, in each case the ballot proved unanimouslyin favour, and seven of the brethren being present , they wereseverally introduced and solemnly exalted in a most exact and
impressive manner by Comp. Capt. Mott, Comp, Younghusbandacting as P.S. The mystic, symbolic, and historic lectures weregiven respectively by Comps. Mott, Younghusband , and Bowes.At the conclusion of the ceremonies the following officers wereelected and dul y invested by the M.E.Z., viz., Comps. Stevenson ,x &-; Syrod , Scribe E.; Maxfiel d, Scribe N.; Bowes, Treas.,and Joseph Eobinson , Janitor. There being no further businessMe Chapter was closed with the usual solemnities and the com-panions adjourned for tea at 6 o'clock.

MARK MASONRY.
METROPOLITAN.

SAMSOS ASD LIOS LODGE or MARK MASTERS (NO. 86).—
This lodge met on AVednesda} ', October 3rd, at tbe Grand Hall,
Masonic Union, 14, Bedford-row , Holborn. The lodge was
opened by Bro. A. D. Loewenstark, W.M., assisted by Bros-
H. Massey, (J.O. 22), as S.W. ; M. A. Loewenstark , J.W. ;
F._ Walters, P.M., See. ; E. Boucey, I.G., and others. The
minutes of the meeting held in July were read and unanimousl y
confirmed. Ballots were taken for Bros. Laing and Howard,.
Avhich were declared to be unanimousl y in favour of their ad-
mission. Bro. E. Howard being in attendance was introduced,
and having proved himself properl y qualified, withdrew. On
his re-admission he was regularly advanced to the ancient and
honourable degree of a Mark Master Freemason. The Bye-
laws were then formed. Several candidates SA'ere proposed for
the next meeting. This being election night of officers, a ballofc
Avas taken for tbe W.M. for the ensuing year, and declared to-
be unanimousl y in favour of Bro . J. Stevens, S.W. (P.M. 548),.
and the ballot for the Treasurer was unanimous in favour of the-
present Treasurer , Bro. A. D. LoeAvenstark, W.M. ; Bro. B„
Bradly was unanimousl y re-elected Tyler by a show of hands.
The Audit Committee was appointed , and agreed to meet on
Thursday, December 27fch , at seven o'clock p.m. punctually..
The lodge %vas then closed. The brethren partook of refresh-
ment. The only visitor was Bro. H. Massey, J.O. 22, Southwark
Lodge. 

DEVONSHIRE.
MORICE Tows.—Zodge St. Axthgn (No. 64).—Th e regular

monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on the 24th ult., under-
tbe presidency of Bro. Spry, W.M., Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., ivho^
read a very satisfactory report of the proceedings of the past
year, showing a favourable balance in favour of the Treasurer ;;
the report was received and adopted. A ballot was then taken
for the elective officers of the next year, Avhich resulted in the-
unanimous election of Bros. Bird, G.M.O. as W.M.; Chappie;
P.G. Dir. of Cers., as Treas. ; and Eashbrook, Tyler. The-
meeting for installation will be held on Monday, the 21sfc inst..
No other business offering, the lodge Avas closed with prayer to-
the Great Architect of the Universe.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED BITE.
DEVONSHIRE.

DEYONEORT.
A chapter of Eose Croix de H.-.R.-.D.-.M, under the autliority-

of the supreme council of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, was
held on Monday evening, the 1st inst., at the St Aubyn Chapter
Rooms, Morice Town, Devonport , for the purpose of perfecting
Bro. J. Bignell (Quartermaster H.JT. 105th Keg.), who being
in attendance was introduced and passed through the various-
degrees held under the Grand Lodge of Perfection.

After which a council of the Princes of Jerusalem was--
opened, and its secrets communicated in due f orm.

On the conclusion of this ceremony a grand encampment of
the Knights of the East and West was opened , when the can-
didate was duly entrusted with the secrets, &c, apper taining to
this degree, and declared to be fully prepared to be admitted to
the privileges of a Sov. P. of R >|<of H.-.E.-.D/.M which was
accordingly accomplished in a most impressive manner by the-
M.W.S., Bro. V. Bird , K.H. 30°.

On the conclusion of this ceremony the M.W.S. intimated his-
intention of appointing and investing bis officers , which he-
according ly did as follows:

Ex.and P.P. S. Chappie, 18° High Prelate.
„ W. J. Hughan , 18° 1st General .
„ P. M. Williams , K.H. 30° 2nd General.
„ J. Brown , 18° Grand Marshal.
„ J. Hawton 18" Eaphael.
„ P. B. Clemens, 18° Treasurer .

W. J. J. Sprv, 18° Recorder.
T. Heath , 18° Capt. of the Guard.

„ J. H. Trounce, 18° Seneschal.
M. Paull , 18° Herald.

„ J. Flanagan , 18° Standard Bearer.
„ R, Brown. 18° SAVord Bearer.
„ W. Foxwell , 18° Organist.
„ J. Eashbrook, 18° ..- Equerry.



Tlie following brethren were then appointed to Avork in a
chapter of instruction AAwdev the supervision of the M.W.S.
Ex. and P.P. S. Chappie, 18° Most Wise Soverei gn.

„ W. J. Hughan , 17=... M. Ex. Sov. Prin. Master.
„ F. M. Williams, 16° M. Ex. Sov. G. Master.
„ T. Heath, 15° Sov. Master.
„ J. Brown , 14° Thrice Potent G. Master.
„ R. H. Rae, 13° Thrice Puisst. G. Master.

J. Merrifield , 12° ... Most Powerful Master.
„ G. Nicholls, 11° Thrice Puisst. Master.
'„ J. Hawton , 10° Most 111. Master.
„ W. Poxwell , 9° Most Wise Master.
„ R. Brown, 8° Thrice Puisst. Master.
„ M. Paull , 7° Thrice Puisst. Master.
„ J. Flanagan, 6° Most 111. Master.

W. J. J. Spry, 5° ... Et. Wov. Master.
„ J. H. Trounce, 4° .,, Most Powerful Master .

There being no further business before the chapter for con-
sideration, it was closed after collecting the alms for the poor
and distressed, according to ancient usage.

SCOTLAND.

PEESENTATIOS- TO BEO. D. MUEEAX Lroy.
A communication of Freemasons on a grand scale took place

in the Soutb-Avest Province of the sister kingdom , on the after-
noon of the 28th ult. The business coming before the Lodge
St. John, Thornhill, No. 252, on this occasion , ivas of a three-
fold character, to wit—the reception of the Right Worshipful
Bro. J. Stewart, of Na teby Hall, Lancashire, Provincial Grand
Master of Dumfries-shire, on his return from a lengthened tour
in South Africa;—the initiation of John Leveson Douglas
SteAvarfc,tbe younger, of Nateby Hall, and other eight candidates,
six of whom (Whitehaven gentlemen, led by Bro. T. Cockbain,
of Dunfermline St. John's Lodge, No. 26), having been attracted
across the border, by the fame of Lodge No. 252 ;—and , thirdly,
the presentation of a testimonial to the Historian of St. John's
Lodge. Seldom indeed has the famed Lodge of Thornhill been
graced by a display of perfect ashlars equal to that which met
tbe eye as ib instinctively turned to tbe Orient on the night in
question—the disposition of rough ashlars in the north, tending
grea tly to enliven the aspect of the lodge, as viewed from tbe
south,—a region Avhence, under the genial influence of Bro. B.
Brown, flowed a sufficiency of oil to keep alive the hilarious
flame wbicli seemed, after labour, to have taken possession of
the happy fiaters. To complete our circnmition of the lodge,
and ere Ave return eastward , Ave must pay our respects to the
occupant of tbe Tyrean throne (Bro. J- Smith , of Carron-hill)
—a brother Avith whose powers for endurance of labour are
coupled a concentration of head and heart qualities which
render his presence at refreshment quite indispensable. Grouped
in tbe east were the Prov. G. Master ; Bro. F. A. Barrow, Prov.
S.G.W. of the province of Glasgow, on bis maiden visit to tbe
lodge of Avbicb lie is the esteemed and liigbly efficient Proxy-
Master ; the guest of the evening; the ever-ivelcome Bro.
W. M. Brice, Avho attended by special request of the Pi-ov. G.M.,
with the regalia of the Grand Lodge; Bros. A. Glendinning, and
J. M'Caig, Past Masters ; W. and P. BI-OAVU, Treas. and Sec;—
the united band serving, like branch and petal to beautify the
pillar Avhich tbe Right AVorshipful Bro. A. C Hislop so admirably
personifies. Among the other component parts of the oblong
square formed that night under the roof-tree of St. John's,
tlle folloiving are Avor thy also of special ¦ mention :—tbe oldest
surviving member of the lodge, Bro. A. Lawson, of Keir Mill ,
bending under the load of more than threescore and ten years ;
C. Howitt (Master of Works to His Grace the Duke of
Buccleugb), a brother Avidely known and highly esteemed ; T.
Kellock and other Past Masters ; and representativ es of the
Thistle Lodge, No. 62 ; St. Paul's Lodge, No. 204; Peace and
Unanimity Lodge, No. 348 ;—the angular approaches to the
lodge being guarded by the vigilant and venerable Bro. R.
Muirhead. And did mortals possess tbe power of rendering
themselves ubiquitous, we should doubtless have had to record
the presence on this occasion of the guest's intimate fri end and
associate in Masonic purposes, Bro. A. 0. Haye, Avliose apology
for absence Avas couched in language highly sympathetic with
the object of the meeting, and laudatory of tbe spirit by which
tho°lodge Atas actuated towards its Historian . Domestic affliction

interposed to prevent tbe attendance of the Depute-Master ,
Bro. R. Burgess. The meeting Avas one of the most social and
happv that could Avell be imagined—the onl y jar observa ble in
the lod ge being that from wliich the joll y god distilled the spirit
which had rendered animation more animated. The following
is a report of tlie proceedings .-—

The W.M., ns chairman , gave "The Queen," then "The
Grand Lodge of Scotland; " Bro. A. Glenilmmv.g followed \\-itU
the toast of " The Grand Lod ges of Eng land and Irelan d," the
toast being suitably prefaced and cordiall y responded to.

Tbe W.M. then rose to propose " The Provincial Grand Master
of Dumfriesshire." In doing so, be said ; R.W. Prov. G., Sir—
So indelibly are the recollections of your last visit to St. John's
impressed upon the minds of tho other members of tbe lodge,
and so favourably impressed are tbe younger por tion of the
brethren with what , through Bro. Lyon's excellent history, they
have learned regarding the interest you have in former years
taken in St. John 's, thafc your presence amongst us this evening
is to all of us a soAu-ce of much delight , a feeling Avhich is
intensified in a high degree by the additional token of your
favour for St. John's which you have given in recommencing
your son, now onr brother, to receive at our hands the vile of
initiation. In your attention to this lod ge, both in your official
and in your private Masonic capacity, you have laid us under a
deep debt of gratitude , and at the same time presented to lis
an incentive to greater exertions in the development of Masonic
principle. You and your amiable son, and the other members
of your family, ;have our best Avishes ; and it shall- be tbe
endeaA'our of this lodge so to comport itself as to merit a con-
tinuance of your fraternal regard . Wardens in the south and
west ; let the brethren prepare to pledge a bumper to tbe next
toast. All charged, &c, j oin me in giving "Long Life, Health,
and Prosperity to the R.W., Bro. Stewart of Nateby Hall , and
G.M. of Dumfriesshire : may the everlasting arms of the Great
I Am ever encompass him.

Tbe toast was responded to in true Masonic style, and duly
acknoAvledged by the P.G.M.

The Proxy Master was then proposed by Bro. J. Smith.
Bro. Barrow, in reply, made a few chaste and highly appro-

priate remarks.
The Worshipful Master again rose to discharge a peculiarly

interesting part of the duties devolving upon him, namely, to
present Bro. D. M. Lyon Avitb a token of their regard. He
sard -.—

" W. Prov . G., Sir, W. Wardens and Brethren ,—None should
be more forward than members of the mystic tie in appre-
ciating worth and reAvarding labour more especially when the
meritorious one is a brother whose labours have tended to the
advancement of Freemasonry. Did not you, brethren, heartily
endorse tbe sentiment I have just given expression to, the
pleasing duty Avhich now devolves upon me would not have
fallen to my lot. It is patent to all of us that a history of
Thornhill St. John's has lately emanated from tbe press, and it
is an equally Avell-known fact that the gifted author of that to
us highly interesting sketch is acknowled ged on all bands to
have accomplished his task in such a way as that on the appli-
cation of the plumb, square, and level of Masonic criticism, it
has been found perfect in every part, the reviewers of tbe work
in question accompany ing (.heir expression of approval Avith
remarks eulogistic of the author. Brethren , it was important

, that in agreeing to have the history of our lodge prepared for
publication the work should be committed to competent bands,
and that our confidence in Bro. Lyon's abilities was not mis-
placed, the history itself affords tho proof ; it is undoubtedly
the Avork of a master hand, and its chief and most valued
characteristic is its truthfulness ; it is a faithful pourtray al of
Avhat in our lodge proceedings is commendable equally with what
is at variance with Masonic principle ov- Masonic usage. I must
not omit to mention that the appearance of the author 's name ou
the title of our history has been the passport to its favourable
reception , not only by Masons of distinction in England , but also
in America and Germany. Bro. R.Morris, Prov. G.M. of Kentucky,
and Bro. Findel of Leipzig—giants in Masonic literature—have,
in their respective spheres, warmly commended " Recollections of
tile Lodge of Freemasons afc Tboi-nlnll," as a production credit-
able alike to the author and bis constituents ; and in similar
terms have the "Reminiscences " been spoken of by Bros. A.
O'Neal Haye, of Edinburgh;  P. Bennocli , of London ; Sir J.
S. Menteatb, and by another distinguished hrotbur , the Prov.
G.M. of Dumfries-shire. Well may the sons of St, John's,
Thornhill , feeliproud of its history and of its Historian. Bro,



Lyon—Ifc is with feelings of unfeigned pleasure that, in name
of the subscribers, embracing nearly all tbe brethren within
hail of the lodge, aided by Bros. Stewart , our Prov. G.M. ; Sir
J. S. Menteatli ; Bennoch , poet laureate of ' Twa-Hundred-Tiva
and Fifty "; and om- Proxy-Master , Bro. F. A. Barrow; and
hy Bro. Smith , P.G.S. of the Grand Lodge of England,
and P.Z. of Britannia Chap ter, No. 33, and other distinguished
brethren, I beg your acceptance of this scroll , along with this
purse of sovereigns, presented in acknowledgment of your dis-
tinguished services as Historian of St. John's, Thornhill , No.
252, and in token also of our esteem for you as an honourabl y
prominent member of the fraternit y of free and accepted
Masons ; and may the Great Architect of the Universe be
graciously pleased long to spare you to your family, and for
furth er usefulness in the sphere in which your lot has been
cast."

[The scroll, of parchment, beautifully illuminated by Muir-
head of Edinburg h, is mounted iu oak—a piece of that recently
found in the ruins of Tibbers Castle, Dumfries-shire, at a depth
of 84ffc. from the surface. The Castle of Tibbers, referred to
by Blind Harry in his metrical history, Avas destroyed by King
Robert Bruce, in 1211.] ,

Bro. Lyon , in a few suitable remarks, tendered his warmest
thanks for the testimonial.

Bro. C. Howitt th en gave " The Newly Initiated Brethren ,"
felicitously; and the toast Avas acknowledged by Bro. J. L. D.
Steivarfc.

Bro. W. Brown proposed " The Poet Laureate of the Lodge,
Bro. Bennoch ;" which was followed by a song from Bro.
Lorimer, " Clink your Glasses," composed by Bro. Bennoch .

Bro. Stewart, Prov. G.M., in complimentary terms, proposed
" The Eight Worshi pful Master, Bro. A. C. Hislop."

The R.G. Master, in reply, said: Right Worshipful Sir—
Nest to our jubilee, the present I deem the most interesting
reunion of the members of St. John's, at Avhich my health lias
been proposed as tbe Master of my mother lodge. Apart alto-
gether from your high social position , your Masonic rank and
attainmen ts are sach as to give force and value to any remarks
of a Masonic character Avhich may fall from your lips. I cannot,
tbevefore, feel otherwise than gratified with the favourable and
kindly expressed terms in Avhich you have introduced the toast
—to which the brethren have given such a hearty response. It
has been my happiness to be honoured to preside in this lodge
during an epoch the most interesting in its history—at a time
in which, for numerical strength and for other evidences of
prosperity, it has never at any former stage of its existence been
equalled. I do not claim for myself tbe credit of having,
unaided, brought St. John's Lodge to the honourable position
ifc now occupies. No, Right Worshipful Sir, for the medal of
the Order of Masonic merit, presented by you to this lodge,
testifies to the proud position to Avhich it had attained years
before I crossed its threshold. To my predecessors in the chair,
and to their assistance and mine, are the brethren indebted for-
the excellent condition of " Twa hundred , twa , and fifty ;" and
to yourself, Sir, and to the prolific pen of our Historian, aided
by the Masonic press—foremost of Avhich is the London FBEE-
ITASOifs' MAGAZINE (a journal which ought to be in the hands
of every Mason)—is St. John's Lodge indebted for its wide-
spread fame. In expressing my thanks to the present assemblage,
permit me to say that, in the retrospect of my career as the
Master of St. John's Lodge, my gratification will be increased
by the recollection that , in relinquishing the bad ge placed by
you, Right Worshipful Sir, upon the breast of a former Master,
it left my bands untarnished or undiminished in any degree of
its genuine lustre.

Bro. P. Brown , Secretary, in proposing " The Memory of the
Constituting Jlembers," said : "Upwards of fifty years ago a few
Avarm-hearted , well-meaning Christian men banded themselves
together for the purpose of erecting the Masonic standard in
this locality; and after the usual preliminaries , a Avorking order
Avas obtained from tbe Grand Lodge of Scotland, and soon
after there followed thafc charter w-hich bangs suspended under
that can opy, with a few of the names of the founders of this
lodge recorded on its pages. With a scanty exchequer, and
amid the scoffs of the scoffer, th ey struggled on and on , for they
had bravo hearts and willing bands. Then, the monster clerical
intolerance raised its hideous form, and threatened in all its
majest y to extinguish for ever in this locality the glorious light
of Masonry. All the pains and penalties of excommunication
Avere threatened ; elaborate discourses were delivered from the
pulpit ; and all against what: against a societ y which embodies

COLONIAL.

VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.
'Vlomsii..—Zia't>guratiO 'ii and Consecration of the Hew Masonic

- Hall.
On Monday the 25fcli June, the New Masonic Hall in Govern,

ment-street, to be occup ied jointly by the brethren of Victoria

in its rites all that is pure and amiable, all that can tend to
elevate tho jud gmen t, reform the princi ples, or amend theheart;
in short, a society which embraces all the finer virtues and
graces thafc can adorn the Christian character. Yes, to aid the
right, restrain tbe strong, to chase the tear from tho eye of
beauty, to soothe the wailing cry of the orphan , and to cause
the w-idow's heart to sing for joy,this is the bond of Masonry
—with its symbolical ladder of three steps : the first represent-
ing faith in a risen Saviour, the second hope in a blessed im-
mortality, and tbe third , which reachetb to tbe very heavens, in
charity to all mankind ! The constitutingmembers had difficulties
to contend -with of which we as a lodge practically know nothing
How different their circumstances compared with ours. Our
roll-book counts its hundred of members, good and efficient , and
our exchequer its hundreds of pounds in cash and value. The
flood-gates of education have been set open , and the mighty
stream is sweeping before it bigotovy, superstition , and intoler-
ance. Under these favourable circumstances, let us be careful
to transmit, unimpaired , from sire to son, and from generation to
generation (so far as ive go on the journ ey of life), the glorious
principles of our Order, so that there may never be want of evi-
dence to record the ancient and sublime mysteries of Masonry.
I ask you, in closing, to pledge a bumper to the memory of the
constituting members oi our lodge, not in solemn silence, but
with a fire that will cause the roof and rafters of our Masonic
temple to re-echo the sound.

Song, by Bro. R. Brown,— "Auld lang Syne."
Bro. T. Kellock then gave " The Sister Lodges in the Pro-

vince." He referred in terms of bigb eulogium to the Avay in
Avhich some of the sister lodges had by the presence of their
deputies that night responded to the . invitations addressed to
them, dwelling especially on the capital deputation sent from the
Thistle Lodge, Dumfries. The toast was warmly received by the
meeting.

Bro. J. M'Caig gave " The Memory of Burns," dear to all
Scotchmen, and especially suited as a toast on this occasion,
whether we regard ifc as a great Masonic event or as an
assemblage met to mark its sense and appreciation of literary
talent. That our deceased brother had a great regard for and
abiding faith in the tea chings and principles of Freemasonry,
and that his mind was deeply imbued with the beauty of its
signs and symbols, Ave find in bis Avorks abundance of
evidence. For Avhat nobler aspiration of tbe human heart could
be uttered, and one which Freemasonry teaches in its broadest
and fulles t sense, than to long for the time to come,

" As come it will for a that,
When man to man tbe warld o'er
Shall brithers be for a' thafc."

After dilating upon the genius and characteristics of the bard,
Bro. M'Caig went on to say : It is a matter worth knowing afc
the present moment thafc our distinguished brother, Bro. Lyou,
ivas reared on the same soil, Avalks the same streets, as did our
national bard, and I believe studies those "hieroglyphics bright
with nane but crafsfcnien ever saw," beneath the same rooftree
that witnessed the deep and, for the time being, joyous carou-
sals of the two world-renowned droufchy cronies, Tam o'Shanter
and Souter Johnny. I am happy to say, that, though we are
not all Scotchmen met here to-night, yet we are countrymen
and brothers ; and I am sure that our brethren from over the
border will be second to none in responding to the toast of
" The Memory of our National Bard and Immortal Brother,
Robert Burns."

Bro W. Brown followed up the toast with the song of Burns' 
" Farewell to St. James's Lodge, Tarbolton."

Bro. J. P.. Wilson, solicitor, gave " Masonic Literature and
the London 'FREEMASONS MAGAZINE,' " which Avas acknow-
ledged by Bro. Lyon. Other songs Avere sung besides those
mentioned by Bros. Glendinning, W. M'Caig, P. Brown, se».,
and R. Brown ; and the entire proceedings Avere pervaded
by a fraternal spirit thafc rendered them exceedingly en-
joyable.



Lodge (No. 783) E.G., and of Vancouver 's Lodge (No. 421)
S.C. was formally inaugurated and consecrated in ancient
Masonic form.

A special emergency lodge \Aras convened by the W.M. 783.
It met in the old lodge room at 12.i5, and was fully attended
hy the members of both lodges and by visiting brethren in good
standing, the total number present amounting to about
120.

The lodge was opened in the three degrees.
Bro. R. Burnaby, P.M. 452 and 783, P.J.W. 4, and P.G.

Dir. of Cers., Surrey, officiated as W.M., assisted by Bros. N.
J. Newstadt , W.M. 421, S.R. as S.W. ; Lumley Franklin , AV.M.
783.E.R. as J.W. ; Dr. J. W.Powell , P.M. 421, S.R.as P.M.; Bro.
W. Leigh , Sec. 783 as Sec ; T. Lowe, 421, Treas. ; T. Somer-
ville, 783, Chap. ; J. Wright, 421 as S.D. ; E. H. Adams, 421,
J.D.; Plummer, S.D. 783, I.G. ; G. Crieghton , Tyler.

The minutes of the previous emergency meeting Avere read and
confirmed. The W.AI. then directed the Secretary to read tbe
warrant from the Grand Master, authorising the brethren of
Victoria Lodge, No. 783, to appear in public in regalia.

Bro. Newstadt, acting S.AV., in bis capacity of W.M. No.
421, S.R., authorised (by permission of the W.M.) the members
of bis lodge to do liuewise.

The order of procession ivas read by the Secretary, after
Avhich the W.M. addressed the lodge as follows .—

" Brethren.—As we are now about to expose to the external
Avorld who are not Masons, the ornaments, furniture , and jewels,
which illustrate our ancient Order, and distinguish our respec-
tive ranks, it behoves us to remember that our demeanour
Avhile doing so ought to correspond with tbe moral lessons we
are taught to draw from them in the lod ge.

" Unseemly levity or loose behaviour on our part viewed in
connexion with those signs and symbols will naturally suggest
feelings of ridicule for us and them , to the minds of those
who are ignorant of their hidden significance. Whereas, by a
dignified and upright carriage we can visibly reflect in our
OAvn conduct the wisdom and beauty of our emblems.

"You, brethren , have all of you hitherto evinced so prac-
tical a regard for the Craft, as to convince me that you will not
now peril its good report before the unenli ghtened, fn going
forth and return ing, let us walk as good men and true Masons.
'Our bodies being the emblems of tbe upri ghtness of our
minds, as our feet of tho rectitude of our actions."

The lodge Avas then called off , and a procession formed ,
Avhich proceeded to the church in the following order -.—

OEDEE OE PROCESSION.
Bro. G. Creighton , Ty ler, with drawn sword.

Bros. T. G. Jlorris ami Samuel Harris, Stewards with rods.
Entered Apprentices , two and two.

Fellow Crafts, two and two.
Master Masons, two and two.

Visiting Brethren , from adjacent lodges, two and fcwo in order,
the lowest iu rank first and Master Masons last.

Music—Volunteer Bund.
Bro. Plummer , Inner Guard with drawn sword.

Bro. Nay lov, P.M., carrying vessel with corn.
Bro. Pearkes, P.M., carry ing vessel with wine.
Bro. Southgate, P.M., carry ing vessel with oil.

The Lod ge (Tracing Board , 1st degree) carried by liro.
Thomas C. Nuttall. a

^ Bro. Lewis, Architect with Tools. 3
.2 Bro. Leigh, Secretary of tbe Day. =_,
3 Bro. T. Lowe, Treasurer of i.be Day. £-
S T. . „, , ,, ' "\ Bro. D. Camero n , f r,  vr i s
2 Bro. J. G. McKay, / . „., , ' V Bro. Hesterman, Ma oV , T> c L carrying Bible , A 0 , ,  -,-, „ „ ra

CE ) Std. Bearer ot > 0 , n -s Std. Bearer of g
™ ' . i i \ Square and Com- ) ,T T „ I „ =<- Victoria Lodge. ) 

l 
M_ ^Vancouv. Lodge, jr-

o Bro. Somerville , Chap lain of the day. rj
"8 Bro. F. C. J. W. Trahey, carry ing Rough A shler ; Bro. E. g
.3 B. Powell , carry ing J.W.'s Column. g.
£> Bro. J. G. Hunt , carry ing J.W.'s Light. §
£ Bro. L. Franklin , Junior Warden with Plumb. o
3 Bro. E. E. Shain , carrying Perfect Ashler; Bro. Moor- _
° head, carry ing S.W.'s Column. n
<» Bro. H. Nathan, carrying S.W.'s Light. 2
g Bro. N. J. Neusfcadfc , Senior Warden with Level. o
W Bro. Waitt, Depute Master ; Bro. Keyser, Substitute g-

AT'isfcci* •
Bro. J. W. Powell . P.M. of the Day.

Bro. J. R. Stewart, carrying the constitutions of the Grand

Lodges of England and Scotland on a cushion.
Bro. E. C. Holden, carry ing E.W.M.'s Light.

Bro. Bobert Burnaby, W.M. ivith Square.
Bro. John Wright, S.D. and Bro. Adams, J.D. with Wands.

Bros. McCreight and Clark, Stewards Avith Rods.
On arrival at tbe church, Divine Service Avas conducted by
Bro. the Rev. Thomas Somerville, a very effective choir Avas iii
attendance, and several appropriate Hymns, including the 133rd
Psalm and the Prayer from " Mose in Egifcfco " were beautifully
performed.

The sermon taken from the text 14 Romans, v. 7. "None-
of us liveth to himself," amply sot forth the pecA\liav duties of
Masons to each other and to the world at large, and the
identity of Masonic principles with true religion and mo-
rality.

Alter service the procession was reformed and the brethren
proceeded to the new hall. The volunteer band playing the
Entered Apprentice's Song as a march.

The lodge was resumed and the usual formalities Avere duly
observed in consecrating the hall. The following order of pro»
cession passed round tbe lodge.

OEBETV OS PROCESSION.
Directors of Ceremonies with Rods.

Two Stewards with Rods.
A. Past JIaster with W.M.'s Light.

Volume of Sacred Law, with Square and Compasses.
Chaplain.

Two Past Masters with S. and J.W.'s Lights.
Secretary aud Treasurer.

Junior Warden with Corn.
Senior Warden with Wine.
P.M. of the Day with Oil.

AV. Master.
Two Deacons.

to slow music. Appropriate anthems Avere sung, and a solemn
invocation was delivered by the Rev. Chaplain , after which a
Sanctus was chanted by the choir.

The grand honours were duly given at the proper times.
Tbe Chap lain delivered au oration to the lodge, which was

so eloquent and excellent that by the unanimous request of
both lod ges it Avas ordered to be printed.

The choir then then sang the 133rd Psalm. - Tbe W.M.
addressed tbe brethren as follows :—

" Urethral ,—After the truly Masonic oration of our Rev.
and worth y Chaplain , it would ill become me to attempt to
inculcate further those sublime truths Avhich ib is his peculiar-
office to enforce.

" But 1 mrust gWo utterance to the true gratification each
one here must feel , who has travelled from the east even to this-
far vi esfc, to look upon this stately hall—so fitl y prepared—and
so well and worthily filled with brethren and fellows—to knew
thafc ifc is now set apar t for the due celebration of those rites so
dear t;o us all, and to see how , under our united efforts , the little
sprig of acacia has thus far grown to goodly proportions .

"It remains for the brethren of tbe two lodges (under
separate jurisdictions it is true but owe iu heart and action)
who will jointl y occupy this hall , to take care that this vitality
shall still increase with increasing years.

" The W.M.'s and officers , by punctual and correct discharge
of their several duties, will be the active channels through,-
whom tbe Craft must derive life and animation—Avhile the
brethren , by constant attendance and diligence in labour, must
support the officers , and impart to the whole body that unity,
harmony, aud vigour, Avithoufc which ifc n impossib.e we curt
exist .

" But in a small community like ours ifc is in our relation each,
to the other, that we must look for our main strength.

" We must not use the facilities of the Craft for mercenary
or selfish objects in the remotest degree, but regarding them as
incentives to acts of charity, square dealing, and justice, we
must strive to cement our society together as one compact
mass.

" But Avhat are we to say as to those brethren who having-
been once selected , squared, and fitted for their proper position
in the building, have fallen away from the place assigned them.
I mean those brethren who, wi th every facility for so doing
wilfully abstain from joining a lodge and cut themselves off
from active membershi p with the Craft. I can only liken them
to those heaps of finished and often beautifull y adorned stones
which Ave sometimes see in the vicinity of a completed building,



and for which they Avere originally intended. Time and
neglect have injured their symmetry and disfi gured their fair
proportions. They now form an incongruous object—so near
a noble structure—and yet if properly handled and applied
they are still fit to occupy useful and even ornamental
positions.

" Let me, Avith all personal respect and good feeling, remind
those breth ren that they are violating the principles of, I believe,
every Grand Lodge in the civilised world, and thafc so long as they
are subscribing members of no lodge by their own neglect
they are using the outward tokens and availing themselves of
the privileges of the Order if not clandestinely, certainly in
a manner that reflects on them as negligent and lax
brethren. «-

" We hail Avith true pleasure the presence to-day of all our
visiting brethren , and specially those from our Sister Colony
of British Columbia, including their distinguished repre-
sentative Bro. H. Holbrook , P.M. It will ever be our earnest
wish to work with them in the Bond of Fraternal Love, and
to assist their endeavours to prosper the Art throughout Her
Majesty's dominions in tbe North Pacific.

"In conclusion let me express the h 'pe to one and all that
hand to hand, heart to heart', we may stand hy each other
steadfast and true, and strive to realise here below iu out-
meetings, so far as Ave feebly may, the li ght of the Grand
Lodge above; for in terse words of an ancient writer, ' cer-
tainly ifc is heaven upon earth to have a man 's mind move in
suavity, rest in Providence and turn upon the Poles of
rruth ."'

The lodge was then closed to the firs t degree, and called off
to refreshment , Avhere upwards of one hundred brethren sat
down to a recherche banquet , under tbs presidency of the W.M.
After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the lodge was closed,
and the brethren separated in order, peace, and harmony, proud
of a day wliich gave the Craft a worth y local habitation in these
Avild and distant lands. The following is a description of the
new building.- —

A spacious entrance lobby, having to the right hand the pre-
paration room for candidates, and to the left band the examina-
tion, and the committee room, and library. The lodge room is
situated due east and west, and is in length , 63ft. Gin. ; in width,
26ft. 6in.; height of Avail, 13ft. ; height of spring of arch, 2ft.
6in. Tbe ceiling is domed—a fine candelabrum in the centre
lights the hall—the ornaments are plain but in the best date,
the proper emblems in gold, are placed over the three chairs.
On the dais the seats are Masonic blue and red.

This is probably as handsome a building, and as well furnished
a lodge room as can be found on the Pacific coast.

The architect is Bro. E. Lewis, S.W. No. 783, to whom gseafc
praise is due for bis skill and fidelity in the construction and
completion of the building.

THE WEEK.
THE COTJUT.—The Queen, Princess Louise, and Prince

Arthur, attended by the Marchionness of Ely and Lieufcenant-
General the Hon. Charles Grey, drove to the Spittal of Glenshee,
on tbe 1st inst., and rode on ponies over tbe hill to Kindregan,
from whence the Eoyal party drove to Dunkeld. Her Majesty
remains at Dunkeld on a visit to the Dowager Duchess of
Athole. Princess Christian called on the Duke and Duchess
d'Aumale, on the 4th inst., who have arrived afc Abergeldie
Castle. Princess Christian drove in the afternoon , attended by
the Honourable Emily Cathcarfc. Princess Christian drov e in
the afternoon of the 5th insfc., accompanied by tbe Duchess
d'Aumale. Prince Christian went oufc deer-stalking. Prince
and Princess Christian and Princess Beatrice drove to Loch
Callater , on the 6th inst. The Queen , Princess Louise, and
Prince Arthur, attended by the Marchioness of Ely, and General
thr Hon. C. Grey, returned to Balmoral, on the 6th inst. The
Eoyal party drove from Dunkeld ou the 7th inst., to Loch Ordie,
and rode across the hill to Orndrogan , from whence the Queen
drove by Kirkmichael and the Spittle of Glenshee to Balmoral.
During the Queen's stay at Dunkeld, which ivas of a strictly

private nature, her Majesty and the Eoyal Family made various
excursions in the neighbourhood. The Queen, Prince and
Princess Christian , Princess Louise and Prince Arthur, accom.
panied by the Marchioness of Ely aud Colonel Ponsonby,
attended Divine service afc the parish church, Craithie, on the
Sth insfc. The Rev. Dr. Robert Lee, one of her Majest y's chap,
lains, officiated. Tbe Queen Avenfc out on the morning of the
9th inst., accompanied by Princess Beatrice, and attended by
the Marchioness of Ely;  and drove in the afternoon , accom-
panied by Princess Christian.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—The mortality in London for the
week ending on Saturday tbe 6th inst., was more than 100
above what it ought, at the most, to have been ; but the excess
is more than accounted for by the fact of 182 deaths from
cholera and 69 from diarrhcea , 86, or nearly half, of those dy ing
from cholera being under twenty years of age. Cholera in
Liverpool and Dublin is declining; and iu the population of
Manchester and Salford , amounting to nearly half a million,
only four deaths Avere reported last week. Thus, although
there is in the last day or two a slight apparent increase in
London of the cholera mortali ty, there is some reason to hope
that afc least the great provincial cities Avill soon be clear of
cholera, Avhether or no it hangs about London during the winter
as the best medical authorities now believe it will. The births
during the Aveek, it will be seen, show an abnormal increase.
The King of the Belgians has conferred upon the Lord Mayor
a commandership in the Order of Leopold , as a mark of his
Majesty 's appreciation of the manner in Avhich he Avas enter-
tained in the city on the occasion of bis recent visit to th is
country. The Belgian Minister attended at the Court of
Common Council on tbe 4fch insfc., and banded the insignia of
the Order to the Lord Mayor. The Capuchins have opened a
new church at Peckham. Tbe ceremony of consecration Avas per-
formed by Dr. Manning, and mass celebrated by Dr. Grant. 
The particulars of the foundering of the Indian steamship
Ultima in the Red Sea are, of a very distressing character.
The vessel began to sink immediately after the shock of a
collision with the Nada, the result being that nearly everybody
on. hoard AN as drosvned. The rapidity with which the vessel
foundered is illustrated by tbe fact that the four engineers were
all lost. Mayhew and Davies, the men Avho seem to have
devoted themselves fco systematic perjury as a means of getting
a living, were committed for trial from the Guildhall police
court on the 4th inst. Their perjury, it will be remembered,
took the form of swearing they were other people, th eir object
being to get unwilling jurors at the Central Criminal Court
excused from attendance. -The three forei gners who are
charged with forging Spanish bank notes Avere again brought
up afc the Clerkenwell police court. The evidence tends fco tbe
conclusion that the prisoners Avere preparing for extensive
operations Avhen their doings Avere discovered. They were
further remanded. A singular suicide has been committed
in the Minories by tbe wife of the cap tain of a Chinese trader.
Her husband had been absent for eighteen months, and on his
return he upraided her for her extravagance. She took refuge
under a falsehood, pretending that she had deposited some of
the money in a Scotch bank. The fear of detection
preyed on her mind , and she poisoned herself. The
jury returned a verdict thafc she destroyed herself Avhile
suffering from the effects of temporary insanity. A
man named Braishier Avas brought up ab Bow-street Police-
court on the 5th inst., charged with perjury. He made an
affidavit iu reference to a deed of assignment declaring it to be
correct. Evidence Avas adduced to show that there were many



misrepresentations in it. The prisoner was committed for trial.
An inquest was held on the 4tb insfc. on the bod y of Grim-

shaw, the jockey, who was thrown from his gig and killed. The
evidence showed that the deceased was near-sighted ; thafc he
Avas driving a horse of much spirit , and thafc he got bis gig into
a ditch on the side of the road , being himself thrown out and
killed. The jury found a verdict of accidental death. A
melancholy fact was stated at the Middlesex Sessions on the Sth
inst. An application was to have been made by Mr. Slei gh for
a renewal of the music license granted to Henry Richard Speed
the proprietor of the Talbot Tavern , Isling ton ; but while the
subject was actuall y before the court , Mr. Speed jumped out of
his bedroom window and was killed. Mr. Sleigh now applied
that tbe license should be transferred to the widow, and this
will be done if her husband's Avill should prove to be in her favour.

The ch u rch ivardensof Stoke-Newington made their appear-
ance on the 6th inst., in the Clerkenwell Police-court , charged
with assaulting Mr. Alfred Smee and Mr. Charles Jennings, and
further with brawling in the church. The case arose oufc of the
recent dispute in connection with tlie service in Stoke-Newing-
ton Church . The defendants had forcibl y removed Mr. Smee
and Mr. Jennings from tbe organ in the church in order to instal
a gentleman whom they allege had been dul y appointed organist.
Against them it is alleged that they were violent and used un-
necessary force. The case Avas adjourned. The working
men's meeting in connection with the Social Science Con gress at
Manchester seems to have been an interesting affair. On the
6th inst , Mr. II. A. Bruce, M.P., delivered the opening address
on education . It was a comprehensive sketch of what has been
done and what is being done by the State in tbe matter of
education . Later in the day mnny of the members and asso-
ciates took part in the opening of a great co-operative mill 
Advantage has been taken of the Social Science Congress to
arrange for one or two other celebrations of public interest . On
the Ofch inst., Lord Shaftesbury laid the foundation stone of a
ragged school ; and in the evening the Chorlfcon and Ardwick
Free Library was inaugurated. Mr. Dudley Field Avas present
on the occasion, and wound up a felicitous speech by expressing
the hope that the city of New York would have as good free
libraries as the city of Manchester , and thafc Manchester would
have as. good free schools as New York. Mr. Bruce the late
Vice-President of the Board of Education , in his speech
alluded, to the frequency Avith which in the Manchester
Free Library works on political economy were read, and
passed a glowing eulogium on the writings of Mr. Mill. 
The Government hav e decided upon making another effort to
effect the release of the Abyssinian prisoners. Mr. Flad is the
gentleman chosen to proceed on this arduous and dangerous
mission. He will bear an autograph letter from the Queen ,
and Colonel Mereweather, who will accompany him as far as
MassoAvah , will carry out a number of splendid presents , Avhich
it is hoped will conciliate the Imperial barbarian. The execu-
tion of Jeffery, the St.. Giles's murderer, took place afc the Old
Bailey, on the 9th inst. The cul prit made a full confession of
his guilt , and died apparentl y penitent. The crowd was, it
seems, more orderl y than usual , and this is attributed to the
change of tbe day of execution from Monday to Tuesday. There
Avere , however , not a few cases of pocket-p icking under the
scaffold. The Rev. Dr. Underbill has delivered a vigorous
speech at Liverpool in reference to Jamaica. He contended
that the negro w-as not the lazy creature which he had been
described , and he pointed out how grossly the island had been
misgoverned. While Jamaica was in a state of rap id decay the
adjacent islands were making rapid progress, and this be argued

was entirely owing to the unjust manner in which the colony
had been governed. The speech will Avell repay perusal. 
The Congregational Union is now in session afc Sheffield , under the
presidency of the Rev. Newman Hall. The proceedings are of an
interesting character. They contrast rather stron gly with those
of the Church Congress at York. Our readers will not have
forgotten the ease of the two lads, Dye aud Pearce, who were
tried at a recent Middlesex Sessions on a charge of burglary, and
acquitted on the ground that tbe evidence of two policemen
who made the charge was not believed. These two policemen ,
named Hayes and Barry, were, on the 10th inst., brought up afc
the Marylebone Police-court on a charge of perjury. They
swore distinctl y afc the trial that one of the lads Avas arrested
in the garden of a house iu Gloucester-crescent , into ivliich they
were attemp ting to break , and that the other leaped over the
Avail and was captured a few yards off . The lads Avere examined
and swore that they never were in a garden in Gloucester-
crescent, and that they were taken into custody in Eversholfc -
streefc , nearl y a mile awuy from the crescent. Other witnesses
were called Avho corroborated this statement. The case Avas
adjourned. On the 9fch inst. an inquest was held on the
body of a poor fellow named Ellis, AVIIO was found in the Thames
near London Brid ge with his throat cut. It appeared that his
death was really occasioned by drowning, and that his mind bad
apparentl y been affected for some time past. During the inquiry
the coroner threatened fco commit one of the jurymen for
misconduct. Inquests have also been held on the
bodies of persons drowned in St. Katharine's and the
London Dock s, Regent's Can al, and the River Lea. 
At what age is a boy lawfull y enti tled to become his own
guardian ? A boy who recently made his appearance afc the
Wandsworth Police-court has taken up his abode with the
gipsies AVIIO frequent that suburb of the metropolis. His
mother attended , at the court to take measures to recover the
boy, bub without success. His age was first inaccurately stated
to be sixteen, whereupon the magistrate said thafc be had the
rights of a man and could choose his own address. Ifc was
subsequently announced that the lad Avas really only fourteen
years of age, but Mr. Dayman still affirmed that he was
old enough to choose his own guardian. Such a decision
appears to be a great stimulus to juvenile precocity.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.—Italy is apparently doing the
work of setting her domestic affairs in order. No great advance
in this direction is, however , likel y to be made until Venetia is
disposed of. The province is to be formally made over to-day
to the French commissioner , and no time will then be lost in
taking tbe popular vote as to the future of tbe province. How
that vote will go there is no room to doubt. The enthusiasm
everywhere displayed in favour of King Victor Emmanuel and
the Italian army is a prett y good guarantee of the popular
desire to be united to Ital y. The Palermo insurrection Avas,
our correspondent assures us again , a serious affair, and by no
means the mere momentary ebullition which the Italian Govern-
ment at first represented it. Order, however , seems now to be
completely restored. The formal annexation of Frankfort;
Nassa u, and Ilesse-Cassel to Prussia took place on the Sth inst.
The Frankfurters seem to have preserved a gloomy silence
during the proceedings. They did not approve of their " free
city " becoming simp l y a part of Prussia. The Emperor of
Austria has announced that he gives up tbe title of King of
Lombarily and Venetia. Which of his many remaining titles
will he y ield next?  This present abdication is probably
significant of a better feeling between Italy and Austria .
The latter Power Avill soon have a representative afc
Florence, and it may be that Ave shall see something in
the nature of a close alliance between the two Poivers.


